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district to be much greater, perhaps as much as 5 to J 0 
million lb. ln addition, the production shaft initially 

·8t~ on tut'\lleV '" ..-,'*Y 1978 

planned will serve simultaneously as a conduit for 
further underground exploration. O 

Colorado: Tallahassee Creek is among the big new winners 
CYPRUS MINES HAS DISCOVERED what it believes is a 
potential major roll-front-type uranium deposit in the 
Tallahassee Creek area of Colorado, about 35 mi north
west of Canon City. The company based its report on the 
results of exploratory drilling in which 22 holes were 
sunk and probed. Ore grade mineralization was enco~n
tered in nine of the holes. The intersections, varymg 
from 6 to 50 ft thick, graded 0.08% to 0.40% uranium 
oxide, with an average grade of 0.17%-or about 3_'12 lb 
of uranium oxide per ton. Drill centers have been wtdely 
Spaced, ranging from 200 to I ,000 ft, with depth of 
mineralization averaging 600 ft. Estimated reserves are 

placed at 30 million lb. f . t t 
In a related venture a preliminary letter 0 10 en 

· • · d Cyprus 
Stgned recently by Westinghouse Electnc an . 
t•· . . . 1 C (a Westmghouse 
JYJtnes gtves Wyommg Mmera orp. . 60o 
subsidiary) a 50% interest in mineral nghts on 

1
T
3
•11 · 1 d" g the a a-

acres controlled by Cyprus Mines, •nc u '" 
1..... d operator for any 
·~ Creek find. Cyprus woul act a~ 
exploration development and productJOn. h 
Elsewher~. the Public 'service Co. of Oklahoma as 

ElM. ~~~j~,~------------------~ 

joined Nuclear Dynamics and Embarcadero Corp. in an 
extensive three-year uranium exploration and develop
ment program centered in western Colorado and eastern 
Utah. The joint venture controls 20,000 acres of urani
um claims and expects to acquire additional properties. 

Cotter Corp. and Western Nuclear are exploring 
extensively in the Front Range district. This area is the 
site of Cotter's Schwartzwalder mine, one of the largest 
vein-producing mines in North America. 

Rocky Mountain Energy and Denison Mines are 
drilling in the South Park area of Colorado. In the 
northern sector of this area, Homestake Mining is 
performing exploration around the town of Jefferson. 
Exxon has already come and gone, and Texaco is still 
looking. Rampart Exploration holds claims here and is 
said to be looking at mineralization in Tertiary sedi
ments similar to the Tallahassee Creek setting. 

Jn south-central Colorado, at the northern end of 
Raton Basin, Getty has been drilling in Tertiary sedi
ments. Exxon and Alaska Resources also have claims 
here. 
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. h S . tch-G unni,on ('ounty 

Another .11.:tiH: arc.l '' 1 c · a~a .. d K. -McGee 
regiOn. where the Pl t~h nHnc t:. h.x.:.tte .. c~r. d still 

d C xon dnllcd here in the p~l~t twO }CU~:;. an 
an x · . •ood pos1uon here. 
hold claim~. llom~taJ...c ' ' tn a g . . 
having tied up .I lot of ground tn the Needle!> MounHuns 

d"tnct. · h dl s 
A potentially exciting lind was made · ~ t e _ec c f 

Mountains district by Exxon and PubliC Servtce o 

Oklahoma. The uranium occ 
b . k Urs in . Prccam nan roc s. According Stlic 

previously unknown environmc to One so:oul 
uranium, but there is a simila ~t for t.Js ~~ ' 

. . rny With ."'41 uraniUm mines. Anomalicl> arc r so ... I) 
. E . 1 k' ound · ··•et sqmt. xxonms oo lng at another overa " 

this find, and Amax also is wo k. Pro~rty~ 
said to be drilling a molybdcnumr '"& •n the f.., 

stock. Q tr~ 

The Dakotas: New uranium activity is extensive 
NOR Til AND SoUTH DAKOTA ha~e beco~.e the .targets of 
extensive new uranium exploratton acttv1ty. Stx compa
nies arc said to be conducting searches in South Dakota, 
and at least three arc looking in North Dakota. 

According to a spokesman for the South Dakota 
Geological Survey, the companies are sea rching for 
Cretaceous deposits of uranium in permeable sandstone 
in the lnyan Kara formation, principally along the 
periphery of the Black Hills. 

Exploration in the area resumed recently after nearly 
10 years of abandonment. The most active company last 
year was Silver King Mines Inc., a uranium contractor 
for the Tennessee Valley Authority, which owns a mill, 
mines, and property in the area. Although TV A has 
announced no plans as yet, Silver King seems to be the 
closest to production. 

Two other companies - Mobil Oil and Un ion 
Carbide- are large leaseholders in the same area and 
can be expected to conduct more extensive drilling. 

Other companies involved in the s 
C . carch i 

Nokota o .. and Wyommg Mineral ~l114t l. 
In addition, Cyprus Exploration . 

Precambria n rocks of the central Black IS . Pr01~ 
recent report shows this area to \.._ Ii iii$ rt.. 

. uc prornis' .., 
urn . Other compantes that have expr 10&r~~t •• . . esscd i • 
area mcludc I nternat10nal Nickel and J nt~rt~t 

Estimates of ore reserves in South D ~bns.,~ 
as 8 million tons of U30 8 - 2 million t:n~t~ run as~ 
west corner of the state, 5 million in the 10 tile 
potential of 1 million tons. nonh,~" 

In North Dakota, 40,000 acres are u d 
. n er lea!c . 

Badlands area, of whtcb Power Resources hoi 
acres and Homestake Mining 2 560 Th ds ~ 

• • · ere~ 
held by individuals said to be representing Fet 
Co. These companies are looking for ore at 3rtJ,~ 

North Da kota officials expect a good deal f'IKllt 'J1J 

ity in the state, particularly in Stark, Billings,~ 
Bowman Counties. 0 

Minnesota: Action heats up in the north 
TH E NORTHERN SECTION of Minnesota is the arena of an 
intense sea rch by uranium exploration companies, 
according to a spokesman for Martin-Trost Associates, 
one of the firms active in the region. Two other compa
nies, Rocky Mountain Energy and Energy Resources 
Group, also have launched major efforts in the state. 

The search in Minnesota focuses on a broad belt, more 
than 20 mi wide, extending southwest from Duluth to 
Denham. The companies have leased more than 35,000 
acres and a re leasing additional land in the vicinity of 
Barnum and Ma htowa in southwestern Carlton County 
and around Denham in northwestern Pine County. 
Aitkin and St. Louis Counties also arc targets. 

The geological characteristics of this region are 
likened to the environment in the Athabasca Basin of 
Saskatchewan, Canada, where major ura nium deposits 
have been discovered in the Cluff La ke, Key Lake, a nd 
Rabbit Lake areas. 

Rocky Mountain Energy a nd Mono Power a re 

conducting a joint venture in Minnesota. Rocky ~\,. 
tain operated two drill rigs last fall and winter inU:
County to obtai n core samples. Thirty-eight test 
500 to 600 ft deep, were drilled, but a companyl?i 
man said nothing of significance was found. 

However, occurrences of "diffuse uranium· 
discovered, a nd plans have been made to continlltcr" 
ration in the Carlton County section over the nnt 
years. Rocky Mountain also is conducting g~ 
reconnaissance and is collecting data in selertl 

· " veral bur~ Minnesota districts encompasstng se 
squa re miles," a spokesman said. d" 

• (\1'0 ,, 
Energy Reserves Group began operaung . b 

· unul t '1 

last spring but suspended operattons , , 
d. · The compan. · 

because of wet ground con 1t10ns. 'd ~ 
d D ham sat 

has leased II ,000 acre~ aro~~ en rr· \tcGCC rcl' 
deposits were found in 1ts drtlltng. ~e dis 
that it is "very interested" in the reg•on an 

a n active exploration program. 0 

New Mexico: Grants uranium belt is still number one 
911 4.~ 

fUTURE I~CREASI'S I~ LS PRODUCTION of ura nium oxide 
depend largely on development activity in two key 
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\fe'ico. )i~lding 7,500 tons of U 0 
!
·,on's oxtde production l ~. or 49~ of 1 nJ . · lle 

r he 25 compantes involved 1• . n explo · 

P01
ent work tn north western M r~ tton and dcvcl-

" boo T C\\ CXtco h uranium m. he companies ave created 
' . d ' II ' . arc Opcrat' ~ptorauon rt tng ngs and 30 t 3 •ng 30 to 40 
e• . . . o 5 de 1 ~ JddtttOn to cxploratton work ve opment rig~ 
h • recently be · 
, ,1\ajo lndtan Reservation. gun on the 

A maJOr agreement for uran· . d tum expto . 
de~clopmcnt Stgne by Exxon C . ratton and 

· E · orp. wnh th 
o;ttion gtve .xxon the n ght to explore~ e_ avajo 
~()().000-acre tract on the avaJ·o R or ur.antUm in a 

C M eservatton . S 
Juan ounty. . ex. If ore is found in .. •n an 

11
arrant development, Exxon is a th . quant tttcs that 

0 
u onzed to 1 

total of 51,20 acres for mining pu ease a . . . rposes. The t f 
the prospecung permtt ts two years . h erm o 
ettensions of two successive two-yea r · ':'

1
d automatic 

. ' fi peno s 
Other stgnt ca nt exploration in New M . · . 
. . b A I . R' extco tncludes 

dnlhng y t anttc tchfield in the Cha E b 
f C 

.. , ma m ayment 
east o anJt on; work under way by un· c b' . . ton ar tde 10 
the Hagan Bastn , northeast of Albuquerque· and d ·tr 
by Gulf Mineral Resources in Catron Cou~t n tng 

h 
. y. 

But t e maJOr area of uranium activity '1n th 1 · . e s ate ts 
the Grants mtneral belt, which is being widened . . . as 
mtmng compa ntes move farther downdip and go to 
greater depths to extract ore from the Morrison forma
tion. Exxon has been conducting exploration drilling just 
south of Star Lake, where the Morrison formation may 
lie at depths as grea t as 4,000 ft. 

Within the Grants belt, Conoco is drilling on the 
northeastern part of the Laguna Indian Reservation to 
depths of about 2,000 ft, while Homestake Mini ng is 
drilling 1.000-ft holes about 8 mi west-northwest of 
Conoco, and Bokum Resources is sinking holes 2,000 to 
3,000 ft deep, a bout 4 mi south of Santa Rosa Peaks. 

South-southwest of Bokum Resources, Sohio is drill
ing land about 2 mi northeast of Moquino, at I ,000- to 
2,000-ft depths. O ther companies active in drilling 
include: Anaconda, south of Paguate ( I ,000-ft holes); 
Energy Fuels. about 10 mi west of Anaconda (2,000 ft); 
Exxon, about 6 mi east of M t. Taylor (deeper than 4,000 
ft) ; and Gulf, about 8 mi north of Mt. Taylor (2,000 to 

5,000 fl). 
West of Gulfs prospect, the field gets crowd~d . 

Homestake is drilling on San Mateo Mesa a nd.' wtth 
United Nuclea r, a t Ambrosia Lake, about 10 mt west. 

Ackno~ledgt'ntent : l t \1 J thanks A 1- . Saucier. con-
\ Uittnu ocol • 1 e .,. ogt\1 .tnd prc, tdcnl of Sedt-Met nc .. 
p 0 Bo" H27. ( cdar ( re,1• Mex .. for ht~ 
contnbutton.. on uramum exploration in "'ew 
Mcxtco. 

~ep~hs range from 1.000 to 2.000 ft. Kerradamex i-. 
mktng 1,000- to 2.000-ft hole. about 3 mi southwest of 

San \ltatC:O· in TtnaJa Arroyo. and 2.000- to 3.000-ft 
h.oles 8 mt to the north. frontier Mining is exploring a 
Stlable area that partially overlaps the Kcrradamcx 
prospect. Houston Oil is drilling to depths of 2,000 to 
3,000 ft 5 mi southeast of the Kerradamex prospect. 

Besid ~!. llomcstake, other companies active in the 
Ambrosta Lake area include Kerr-McGee and Cobb 
N~clear. Kerr-McGee is also exploring approximately 6 
mt cast or its Ambrosia Lake drill site. Ranchers E;(plo· 
~ation, the Santa Fe Railroad. and Todilto arc prospect· 
tng at Mesa Montanosa. Pathfi nder Mines is drill ing at 
two sites. 4 mi and 8 mi northwest of Ambrosia Lake. to 
depths of 1.000 to 2.000 ft. Gulf is also drilling in th is 
vicinity. 

Ranchers. Homestake. and Gulf are l!xploring ncar 
Casamero Lake, while Gulf and Western uclcar arc 
drilling at Smith Lake. 

Ranchers, Gulf, Arco, Pioneer uclear. Teton, Path· 
finder , Conoco, and Mobil are sinking drillholes along a 
line stretching from Pinedale in the southwest to Chaco 
Canyon ational Monument and Crownpoint in the 
northeast. At drill site approximately 6 mi north\\cst of 
Crownpoint, both Mobil Oil and United uclear a re 
sinking 2.000- to 3,000-ft holes. Homcstake. Uranium 
King, and Teton arc drilling 2 to 4 mi north of Spring
stead, while United Nuclear and Kerr-McGee are prob
ing areas north and northeast of Teton, respectively. 

Phillips Pet roleum is sinking 4,000-ft holes in an area 
8 to I 0 mi north-northwest of Seven Lakes. Also along 
the outlying edge of the Grants mineral belt, Teton is 
exploring a wide area sou thea t of Torreon and northeast 
of San Lu is. At Mesa Portales, even farther downdip 
from the mineral belt. ew Cinch recently completed 60 
holes and has outlined an estimated 6.6 million tb of 
U

3
0

8
• The low-grade 1one i 9,000 ft long and 3,000 ft 

wide. 0 

Pacific Northwest: Setting the stage for more finds 
southwest of the Midnite mine. 

E l has zeroed in on 
XPLORATION IN W ASHINGTON sta e . . y II d in southwest 

urantum in the Pend O retlle a ey an . . 
S M'd ' t urantum mtne. 

Ievens County nea r the 1 01 e . 1 d 
C 

' d 0 'lie Valley tnc u e 
ompanies working in the Pen ret D . 

B 
. US Steel en1son 

urWest Conoco Exxon, M1na tome, .' 
H · , , f h. area tn eastern 
•YJ tnes, and Reserve Oil. West o t ts ' . 
F · a re explonng. 
erry County a t least fi ve compantes AK' • has ' . · Dawn 1vatntng 
At the site of its Midmte mine. h'l Rex-Con 

COmpleted severa l new dri llholes. Meanw 
1 ~· t 12 mi 

is exploring in northern Lincoln County, a ou 

EII.IJ - No~·ember 197'8 

In other parts of the state, Energy Resources is said to 
be drilling at the old Daybreak mine on the western 
flanks of Mount Spokane, while Houston Oil and Miner
al Corp. has sunk drillholes in the Mount Leona area in 
cast-central Ferry County. In the Sultan Basin of 
Snohomish County, several companies are known to be 
exploring for ura nium. while to the north, Pathfinder 
Mines has been sea rching for uranium hosts. 

In Stevens County, an unnamed "major" uranium 
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us exploration . 
. . g firm hu!> leased 17 mining claims from hfmt~~~ 

mlmn Nuclear\ "'ork on t c 
Explorauons Inc We.,tcrn . . . on the east, 
acre Gilli'i ICU\C, adjoining the MldOitC mlnC r u o. 

d. t ·d J probable rc~crve or 15.000 lb 0 3 has 1n 1ca c de encoun-
. d a potential for 2 million lb. Average gra 
an 51"1. U 0 3 lb per ton. 
t ed ·1n 14 dnllholcs was 0 . 1 ,.,. J s. or S er . . orth tar " ''th'n the Spokane lnd1an Reservation, . 

n I I • 011tS on U 'um has acquired uranium prospecung per 

1 ~~~'acre~. and Century 21 Mining has picked ~p 1.60~ 
a~res of permits. The permit ~rca is ab~ut I ml ca.st o 
the Midnite mine. Dension Mmes (US) IS undertaking a 
uranium exploration program on more than 3.200 acres 
of prospecting permits ~eld by Quad Metals on the 
Spokane Indian ReservatiOn. . . . 

In Montana, Exxon continues an explora llo~ d~llhng 
program for subsurface Tertiary uranium depos1ts 1n. the 
Townsend Valley, Broadwater County. St. Joe Amencan 
is investigating Tertiary rocks in Lewis and Clark and 
Broadwater Counties. 

The Department of Energy (DOE) has i ss~~d a report, 
"Preliminary Study of Uranium Favorablltty of the 

Boulder Batholith, Montana .. ,,. . . • .,tVtnD 
of plutontc rocks of the batholith ., result$ 
overlie the structure. and You00 or, .. ~, 

In west-central Montana, pans of t 
ness study area appear to have h~ 1:1~~ 
uranium and thorium. Posstble 

DOE has released the results r 
· 0 an · low-grade urantum occurrences in •nvesti 

batholith near radioactive placers .rOcks or~~ 
Boise and Valley Counties. Entit;~ 8,~ar Va~ ~ 
Radioactive Placers, Big Mcadow c Prove

114 
tj 

Boise Counties, Idaho," the repon . Area, Vall~ 
us Geological Survey's Spokane w15 

On °Pen fit~ . . ash .., ..: • 
In the Lakevtew area of Oregon . ·• 0ntce, 

several companies have been looking 'r tn lake ~ 
finder Mines has explored claims of U~~~raniulll. p. 
Polaris Resources, a consulting fi rm . d .1nternalit. 

• • IS Otn ""\ tion for Urama Inc. Western uclea .&an, 
White King and Lucky Lass properti~ ;htch ho~ 
ly exploring. Exxon , which staked a' las bttnaq, 
claims in 1976, has since relinquished marge &r~ 

ost of them., 

Texas: The third-ranking state in uranium reserves 
TEXAS IS THIRD AMO G STATES in tonnage Of uranium 
reserves, and exploration in the state has been substan
tial. In addition to Conoco, which is exploring near its 
Conquista project, several other companies are aggres
sively searching for uranium in southern Texas. 

Exxon is rehabilitating a mine in Live Oak County, 
and Chevron USA has started work on a mine in Karnes 
County. E&B Explorations Ltd. of Calgary, Alta., 
acting on behalf of the West German firm Sedimex, has 
entered into two joint venture pacts. In the Gulf Coast 
area, E& B and Intercontinental Energy Corp. ( IEC) 
plan a fi ve-phase exploration program totaling $7.5 

million, to be conducted from 1978 to 1982 
Intercontinental Energy also has agreed. with . 

more Gas and Electric (BG&E) to exploreforur! 
on I 7,000 acres of I EC leases and options in lkt. t.. 
Oak, and McMullen Counties. lEC has started tbti-
phase, consisting of about 220,000 ft of drilling. 

The U.niversity of. Texas will provide a geologic art 
geochemtcal evaluatton of the uranium potemialrlt. 
Catahoula formation in Texas. The university also 111 
that significant amounts of uranium appear to exllla 
the west Texas counties of El Paso, Hudspeth, Prtlt.. 
Brewster, Jeff Davis, and Culberson. O 

Utah: Heavy search efforts are paying off 
THE FREEWAY AND FERRON GROUPS of uranium 
claims-13,420 acres in Emery County- have been 
acquired by Mountain States Resources from private 
holders. The company is looking for joint venture part
ners to develop the properties. 

Idaho Mining has signed a lease and option-to
purchase agreement for 50 uranium claims owned by 
Geo-Energy Resources in San Juan County. 

Hecla Mining and Union Carbide have obtained "fa
vorable" results from second-phase drilling on the 
Lisbon Valley uranium-vanadium prospect. Un ion 
Carbide plans development drilling late this year. 

A recent US Geological Survey report says the poten
tial is "excellent" for discovery of ore deposits in the 
Tushar Mountains of Utah. USGS geologists believe 
that deposits of minerals, including uranium, may be 
zoned around a deeply buried dome in the Deer Trail 
Mountain-Alunite Ridge area of Piute County. The 
68 

study is part of a larger USGS program to evaluatt~ 
mineral potential of an 8,120-sq-mi area of ~taD~ 
includes a ll of Beaver County and parts of P1ute. ~ 
Garfield, Sevier, and Millard Counties. . K ~ 

Mineral Energy (MEl) and Pechiney Ugtn~ a;. 
. · · perat1n2 VI'· mann Development have stgned a JOint 0 . · , 

. . d by PechtOCl· under whtch Mmatome, represente rtio 
explore and develop all of MEl's uranium propelS ,r 
southern Utah not affected by prior agreero~ngncC ; 

E also has 51 
other companies. Mineral nergy ror u!3l' 
agreement with Emery Uranium to explore 

on 100,000 acres in southeastern Utah. that their f 
Polaris Resources and Geosurveys say fueh Ill·( 

. . 'th EnergY 111 urantum exploratton program Wt diSC01er) 
Topaz Mountain area of Utah has led tod:posits filllf 
volcanic formation. Drillh~les rev~aied ~ 
from 0.05% to 0.28% urantum oxtd~. dditiona1111 

Energy Resources has purchase a ~19 
tUJJJ - ,, :;.,__ ..... 



•diacent to its uranium prope 
·piS ~ ld. . . rty nea Bl 
~ ·na its ho angs m th1s area to 42 000 r anding, 
~ y has also secured options to b • acres. The 
~~;.1 uranium property in the a reauy 15,000 acres of 
~ell ott recently, the Bureau of Land· M 

r-f .1 ... 8 an inventory of wilder anagement in 
pt 11' ness ar • 
~ •ted uranium exploration by two eas: sharply 
t11rtJI oevil River region of Utah's c COmpanies in the 
pirtY and Anschutz have been asked ~ny~nlands. Cotter 
c~,g roads in certain roadless are:S \he BLM to Stop 
!Jill by the agency to have wilderness ~t are c~nsid
(IC(I restrictions will affect an area 20c a~actenstics. 
~ .. east of Hanksville in eastern Wa Cm• east and 
sO'Iu' . . . yne ounty 

Other compames operatmg m southeaste U . rn tah, now 

the center r · 
be 

0 Intense exploration activity have not yet 
en Serio 1 If · . R us Y a ectcd by the BLM action. Gulf M1neral 
esources and Ph.tt· . I . 

a b
. • 1ps Uranium both say the•r c a1ms 

re ISCCled b · · 
f Y ex1stmg roads thereby exempting them 
rom th .1 ' e WI derness inventory 

Altho h G · · r ug ulf dropped plans to construct 5 m• o 
~ads on the Mancos Mesa, along the eastern shore of 
b a~e. Powell, a spokesman said the decision to halt road 

Ulldmg had no serious impact on Gulfs exploration. 
Meanwhile, to the north of Gulfs claims, in sand dune 

country of the San Rafael Swell Sunshine Mining will 
soo be . . ' . n gm explonng for uranium on two tracts coven ng 
36,000 acres. The company, however, does not anticipate 
any conflict with BLM activity. 0 

Wyoming: Exploration moves ahead at full steam 
cvpLORATION in Wyoming continues at f 
"" h d a ast pace 
despite all t e re tape generated by state . 

•tt d . 1978 . agenc•es 
Footage dn e 1n 1s expected to top all . · . preVIOUS 
.... rs- at an estimated total of more than 17 m·11. f 

)"" . . I IOn l. 
Footage drilled 1n I 977 amounted to 1 5.4 million ft 
J7.6% of all drilling in the US. ' or 

The major explorati~n and development effort in the 
5131e continues to be d1rected toward sandstone environ
ments, especially within the major producing districts. 
Large petroleum companies lead the drilling activities, 
foUowed by smaller petroleum and mining companies 
and independent operators. In general , drilling depths 
are increasing and ore grades are falling. However, 
significant exploration successes a re being achieved. 

The scramble is on for uranium reserves in the Powder 
River Basin and elsewhere in Wyoming. St. Clair Ener
gy Corp., owned by Detroit Edison, has bought 51 % of 
mining claims and uranium leases covering 71,000 acres 
in Johnson County from Western Kaycee, a limited 
partnership of Western Standard. 

Mineral Resources Development Inc. (MRD) holds 
uranium mining deeds for the Dike claims in the Powder 
River Basin with Kerr-McGee, the Pot and Millie claims 
with Rocky Mountain Energy (RME) on Copper Moun
tain, the Steve claims with RME in the Pedro Mountains 
of Shirley Basin, the Ketchum Buttes project in Carbon 
County with Gulf Minerals and Cabot, and the Cyclone 
Ridge Jim and Cap claims with RME. 

The Kimberley group of claims in Crooks Gap has 
~under option to Kerr-McGee for four years. MRD 
•actively exploring in Crooks Gap, Red Desert, Cop~r 
MOUntain, Lysite Mountain, Gas Hills, Shirley Basm, 

Powder River Basin and South Pass. 
NucJear Power &'Energy Co. (Nupec) h.as ~gr~. to 

IQprire varying mineral interests and royalttes 10 m~n~ng ._and leases acquired by Modern Mining & Mllh.ng 
C.. lac. from Romeo Inc. The lands are in the Gas Hills 
...... die Pryor Mountain area, and the Copper Moun._ 
~•INIIIII! in December 1976, Gulf Mineral Resour~ 

more than SO 000 ft of drilling on Nu~ 
' • Wind R1ver 

claims, in Fremont County 5 

Basin. Gulf has not released drilling results, but uranium 
mineralization of sufficient grade and thickness to 
contain about 500,000 lb of U30 8 had reportedly been 
delineated less than I ,000 ft from Nupec•s property line. 
Gulf is also exploring 939 other claims leased from 
Nupec, which owns an additional 20,000 acres of claims 
in the Gas Hills. 

Pioneer Nuclear Inc. (PNl) holds a substantial inter
est in more than 265,400 acres of leases and claims in 
Wyoming on which a number of uranium deposits and 
prospects with subtantial reserves of economic value 
have been developed. The 1977 drilling program 
increased PN l's resources in the state by more than 25%. 
While PN I plans no production in Wyoming in 1978, it 
anticipates starting baseline studies on one project this 
year. In addition, a discovery made in the Crooks Gap 
district in 1977 will be explored with PN l's joint venture 
partners. 

American Nuclear Corp.'s exploration department is 
active on the Christensen Ranch in the Powder River 
Basin, consisting of 28,875 acres. This huge acreage is 
owned SO% by John Wold, through J&P Corp., 25% by 
Western Nuclear, and 25% by American Nuclear. 

Homestake Mining Co., in cooperation with an east
ern utility company, is completing the third year of a 
four-year exploration and development program at its 
Hauber property in northeastern Wyoming. The 55,000-
acre property reportedly is closer to production than any 
other Homestake uranium holdings in the area. 

In southern Wyoming, BG&E has joined Philadelphia 
Electric, Pennsylvania Power and Light, and Public 
Service Electric and Gas Co. of New Jersey in a joint 
exploration venture in the counties of Albany, Carbon, 
and Sweetwater. The search area covers 30,000 acres. 

American Nuclear and its joint venture partner 
Tennessee Valley Authority plan substantial expenditure 
in 1979 to define uranium reserves in the Brown Ranch 
area of the Powder River Basin . 

Agip Mining, the US subsidiary of Italy's govern
ment-owned energy company, ENI, has contracted 
David Robertson Associates to survey uranium claims in 
the Gas Hills district. 0 
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~ stretch of desert 1 
Grants belt- is chie~ ~:: Route 66-the 
,..... ......... ,., ed,,., ale for US uranium 

filE F./'10 01 WORLD WAR 11 , one Of th 
\ f noted that you could "get your k' ~ most popular 

.JI18:,cnt on to list all the towns bet~:enon ~oute 66," 
!1(1 where this ostensibly could be do G Chtcago and 

L \ N M . ne. allup w h 
I Place in cw ex tco mentioned . h as t e 

'11 } • d tn t e song 
umably wh t77c past the town of G - one 

fl~ the legal speed limit. Then in 19;;nGts at whatever 
,,~ . b' h ' , rants got o 
he map tn a IS way w en a Navaho sh n 
~ddY Martinez, called a ttention to indication:e~terde~, 
rn depOsits that were to make the Gran t d' .urant

u f · . . . s •stnct the 
largest center o ura2n5JUm. ml.nlng tn the US. The Grants 
anium belt, some m1 w1de runs north f R or f ' o oute66 

'rom just west o Albuquerque to just east of G 11 ' 
'' If f th · · a up. ~early ha o e uran1um ox1de produced in tl US 
I . d . h 1e 
comes from ore m1ne 1n t e district. 

Since 1951. when mining began in the district, produc-
tion of ore has totaled 55 milli~n tons averaging o.21 % 
UP•· In 1977, US productiOn of uranium oxide 
amounted to 14,900 tons- of which 6,800 tons came 
from the Grants belt. 

After a slump in uranium prices during the l960s and 
early '70s, the uranium boom is on again and Grants is 
once more the center of major mine-mill expansion and 
tbe exploration for, and development of, new mines. 
More than 5,000 are now employed in such activities 
around the Grants belt, and the trailers keep arriving. 
The companies sorely need skiiJed underground workers 
with good min ing experience in wet, weak rock condi
tions where ore appears and disappears with maddening 
irregularity. 

Most of the ore deposits in the Grants belt occur in 
sedimentary rocks of several ages, principally the Todili
to limestone, the Morrison fo rmatjon, and Dakota sand
stone. A great va riety of uranium minerals, both 
oxidized and unoxidized, occur in the strata, which 
generally are water-bearing. Most mines are under
ground, and production from a single mine is relatively 

small - 500 to I ,500 tpd . . 
There is some activity in New Mexico outsJde t~.e 

Grants belt: Atlantic Richfield is drilling east of CanJI· 
Jon. Union Carbide northeast of Albuquerque, and Gulf 
\fineral Resources in Catron County. But the Grants 
district is the area of greatest activity, as mining compa
nies move downdip in the Morrison formation for deeper 
ore. 

Bokum Resources Corp. is driving a 2, J50~fl-decp 
shaft 35 mi northeast of Grants in preparatiOn for 
· · ·11 oon be ll~nmg in I 979; Ph ill ips Petroleum Co. WI s 

llllning 3,400 ft deep a t Nose Rock; Exxon has :e:n 
tonducting explora tion south of Sta r Lake a t dept s 

0 

4,00() ft; and Mobi l, Guif, a nd Conoco are at or near the 

development tage. 
f.ljfJ 

The surge · · . lb 10 uraniUm pnct:s from less than $10 per 
~0 .more than $40 has created the boom - and a new 
~tttude in what is considered ore. Old-timers realize that 
t e .b~m could reverse itself. It's happened before. In 
addttton the cc · f . . · g • onomtcs o mmmg depend on overcomm 
numerous problems caused by the distinctive features of 
the de~sits-including erratic mineralization, ground 
water, tncompetent ground , and radiation. 

Most of the underground mines are in water-bearing 
sa nd~t?ncs, requiring extensive ground support. Wet 
condtltons inhibit productivity and require costly outlays 
for. und erground sumps, drainage systems, pump 
stattons, and piping. The water is abrasive because of the 
contained fine sands, and as the mines go deeper, hot 
water is the rule. Depletion of the ground waters is also a 
source of conflict with local farmers, ranchers, and 
Indian tribes. 

Extraordinary amounts of fresh air ventilation are 
required to reduce hazards of radiation from radon gas 
and its decay products (radon daughters), which are set 
loose in the air as mining proceeds. State and Federal 

Companies active in northwestern 
New Mexico 

Anaconda Co. Pathfinder Mines Corp. 
Atlant ic Richfield Co. M&M Mining Co. 
Bokum Resources Mobil Oil Co. 
Cobb Nuclear Corp. Musto-Canorex 
Continental Oil Co. Phillips Petroleum Co. 
Energy Fuels Co. Pioneer Nuclear Inc. 
Exxon Co. USA Ranchers Exploration & Development Corp. 
Farris Mines Reserve Oil & Minerals Corp. 
Frontier Mlnlng Corp. Sohio Petroleum Co. 
Getty Oil Co. Teton Exploration Drilling Co. Inc. 
Gulf Mineral Resources Co Todllito Exploration & Development Corp. 
Homestake Mining Co. Union Carbide Corp. 
Houston Oil & Minerals United Nuclear Corp. 
Keradamex Inc. Western Nuclear Inc. 
Kerr-McGee Corp. Ray Williams Mining 

Uranium production facilities 
in Grants region 

Mill capacity (tpd) 
1978 1979 1980 Company 

Anaconda 
Kerr-McGee Corp. 

4,600 6,000 6,000 

United Nuclear-Homestake Partners . 
Reserve Oil & Mlnerals-Sohio . . .. 
United Nuclear Corp. (Church Rock) . 
Gulf Mineral Resources Co. . · 
Bokum Resources Corp. 

Totals . . · · · · · · · · · 

• De,ign capacity 5.000 I pd. 

7,000 7.000 7.000 
3,400 3.400 3.400 
1,600 1.600 1,600 
2,000 2,000 2.000 

2.soo· 
1,000 2.000 

18,600 21 ,000 24,500 
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c;weld blindhole raise borer develops 54-m.-dia holes h 1 t . w I e au omatlcatly sending muck to cars. 

1entilation stream, and each worker's exposure to radia
tion is monitored. The maximum number of radiation 
exposure units per worker over a specified time is set by 
fall. 

Four main centrifugal fans with backward-curving 

1mpellers, driven by 400-hp motors, are in place over 
(our 60-in.-dia cased boreholes to exhaust the air. They 
are backed up by four spare 125-hp axial-vane fans. 

Fresh air is downcast - induced - through the main 
shaft and two supplementary 60-in.-dia ventilation holes. 
Underground, I 06 auxi liary and spare fans, ranging 
from 3 to 40 hp, are placed about the openings. 

All mine water is directed by gravity ditches, drain 
boles, and collection systems and discharged to the 
lowest level of the mine. 

The bottom level of the mine has a small sump in the 
shaft and two main collection sumps I 0 ft deep and 
measuring 12 x 150 ft. Each day, one collection sump is 
10 use while the other is being cleared of sands an~ 
detritus-about 600 cu ft per day of waste. (The maten-
llts hoisted to the surface for waste disposal.) 

Water from either of the two bottom sumps spills over 
a ~etr into a clear well connected to the lower level 
~umpmg station. The station is equipped with th~ec 
Hazleton 10-in. HN-VN vertica l centrifugal pumps dn~
en by 250-hp electric motors. Two of the pumps ar~ 1

.n 
USe and together can hand le 4,000 gpm. The thir~ umt IS 

on standby. The water is pumped from this stat tOn to a 
sump I . at e evat1on I ,640. . 12 

The sump at level 1,640 is 12 ft deep and measures 

l MJ No~'tmber /97 8 

x 105 ft. The station is equipped so that all water from 
this level can be pumped to the surface by two separate 
systems. In the first system, four 500-hp, five-piston 
Aldridge reciprocating pumps, with a total 4,000-gpm 
capacity, pump water directly to the surface. In the 
second system, two A-S-H C5 200-hp centrifugal pumps 
are used to move 4,000 gpm to level 1,250, where four 
A-S-H C5 250-hp centrifugal pumps move the water to 
the surface. 

Within the production shaft, each of the 14-in.-dia 
pump columns is independent of the other, one used for 
the A-S-H system, the other for the Aldridge. Either, 
however, can be switched over to the other system. As 
added insurance against flooding, another bored and 
cased hole, 16-in. in diameter, can be used should the 
shaft lines be down. 

All mine water brought to the surface is treated with 
flocculant and barium chloride to remove slimes and 
radium. The water is then directed to two further 
settling ponds and is ultimately discharged into a nearby 
arroyo. 

The mill at Ambrosia Lake 

Ore from Church Rock, from eight other Kerr-McGee 
mines, and from several toll shippers is trucked to the 
Kerr-McGee mill at Ambrosia Lake, about 25 mi north 

of Grants. 
The name Ambrosia Lake may be derived from desert 

humor. No body of water has existed there in living 
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STRIP 

memory and it's doubtful that lake water in the region 
could have ever tasted like ambrosia - save perhaps to 
someone expiring from thirst. In the 1950s, the region 
became famous as the center of uranium mining in the 
US. The Kerr-McGee mill was completed in 1958 at a 
cost of $19 million-a pittance nowadays - and is the 
largest yellowcake mill in the US. The recovery efficien
cy of the acid leach facility remains well over 90%. The 
plant was built by Stearns-Rogers, and new mills today 
follow the basic design of this plant - deviating mainly in 
refinements of control procedures and apparat.us. 
Currently, the mill is undergoing modifications costmg 
more than $1 million. . 

At the mill scalehouse each truckload of ore ts 
' · t e '4eighed, and a sample is taken to dctermin~ mots ur 

COntent. (Feed to the mill is calculated m dry-ton 
equivalents.) The ore is then trucked and discharged at 
O!Je of 16 I 000-ton-capacity ore storage pockets. 

Current feed rate to the mill averages 6,200 tpd at ~n 
~~rage grade of 0.20% UJOs. Yellowcake prod~~to~~ 
lb gal drums averaging 80-83% UJOs amounts/obde~um 

per day. Byproduct output of crude mo Y 

~ounts to 75,000 lb per year. k ep the mill 
rta ~ 190 salaried and hourly employees eThe mill is 

nnmg seven days a week, 49 weeks a year. 
il~.tJ 

LA-::....:!:~nber 197R 

Mo STRIP Organ1c 
surge 

~ 
Composite 1a11s 

A1r and ammon1a 
,....---T"-1 .....--1 ........--:.( 

.!£t1~N.LN.L~~ ccS: m.__, 0...:..::.::: Ill 

0 0 0 

Yellow 
cake 

ra11s 

shut down each summer for three weeks for acid plant 
turnaround and mill maintenance. 

Yellowcake produced from Kerr-McGee ore is sent to 
the company's refining plant in Sequoyah, Okla., for 
conversion to UF6• Alternately, the yellowcake may be 
shipped to the Eldorado uclear plant in Port Hope, 
Ont., or to the British Nuclear Fuels facility in Great 
Britain. Refined UF6 is normally sent to enrichment 
plants of the US government. 

Preparing ore for chemical treatment 

From the receiving pockets, ore is front-end loaded 
onto a feeder to the primary crusher, reduced to minus 
4 in. in size, and conveyed to the secondary crusher, 
where it is reduced to minus 1 in. The ore is then passed 
through an automatic sampling tower. From an initial 
lot of 2,000 tons, the sampler takes 200 lb, which is 
reduced manually to 6 oz. The sample is assayed and the 
remajnder is returned to the ore stream, which fills a 
series of fine ore bins that are used for both surge and 

blending. . . 
Blended ore from the bms IS fed to two parallel 

circuits in the mill. Rod milhls gTrhinding w.ith wa
5
t
0
e! red~ce 

the feed to minus 28 mes . e ore, m a -,o sohds 
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Wyoming approaches New Mexico 
in U30

8 
production and reserves 

Dan Jackson, Western editor 

WYOMING'S URANIUM INDUSTRY is expanding rapidly, 
putting the state in a close race with New Mexico for 
first place in ore reserves, mine production, and mill~ng 
capacity. Although tile uranium bonanza in WyomJng 
began just 25 years ago, the sta te now supplies about 
40% of all uranium used in the US, and its production is 
outranked only by New Mexico's. The two states alone 
hold 83% of the nation's uranium reserves producible at 
a cost of $50 per lb of U30 8, with Wyoming's share of 
the total estimated at about 35%. 

The uncertainties clouding the future of the nuclear 
power industry have not slowed uranium development in 
Wyoming, where a dramatic surge in mining and milling 
activities is under way. Production in 1977 totaled 3.7 
million tons of ore and 5,000 tons of yellowcake, accord
ing to the Department of Energy. This compares with 
2.5 million tons of ore and 3, 700 tons of U30 8 in 1975, 
when the industry really began to take off. Production is 
expected to double in the next five years and to triple by 
the late L980s, and exploration is slated to set new 
records in footage drilled in 1978. 

Milling capacity exceeds 14,000 tpd-a new high. 
Within the past several months, a number of companies 
have announced plans to open new mines and construct 
mills. If followed through to completion, these plans 

Uranium mills in Wyoming 

Company 
Western Nuclear .......... . 
Pathfinder . .. . .. . .. .... .. 
Union Carbide ............ . 
Federal American ...... ... . 
Exxon, USA .............. . 
Rocky Mountain Energy .... . 
Pathfinder ........... ... . 
Petrotomics ............. .. 

County 
Fremont 
Fremont 
Natrona 
Fremont 
Converse 
Converse 
Carbon 
Carbon 

Ore 
ClpiCJty, 

tpd 
1,700 
1,650 
1,200 

950 
3,000 
1,650 
1,850 
1,950 

Total capacity, mid-1978 . . .. .. • .. .. . . .. . .. .. 13,950 

Mills to start up 1978-1980 
Minerals Exploration ...... . 
United Nuclear . . . . . . .... . 
Kerr-McGee Nuclear . 

Sweetwater 
Converse 
Converse 

• •• • •••• • •• • •• ••• 0 

Total additional capacity 
Total scheduled lly 1980 

•••••• 0 .......... .. 

Potential mills after 1980 

Cleveland Cliffs . Campbell 
Rocky Mountain Energy • • . • . Fremont 
Union Carbide Sweetwater 
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3,000 
2,000 
1,200 

6,200 
20,150 

Estimated 
capacity, 

tpd 
1,000 
1,200 
2,000 

would push the state's total millin 
20,000-tpd mark by 1980. g caPaCity~>. 

The severance tax on uranium Prod 11 

4% levied on the assessed value of uced in tl • uran· ·~-. 
comes out of the ground, but Governo ~~urn Or"" 

• fc.oLJ t, 
talki ng about an mcrease in the . 'ltM,' 

h mtnerat ._"11111 
report~d. that t e go:ernor, forewarned b !at h 
Propos1t1on 13, may mcrease the mine 1 Y Calif~ . ra tax ., 
possible decrease 1n property taxes. to' 

Uranium has been found in rock of . 
geological age in Wyoming, even in somVlrtuauy' 
the most important economic deposits dis e streallls 
arc in permeable sandstones of Terti~verec~ 
geologists agree that the major contribu( age \ 
uranium was Precambrian crystalline r()(;~n~ ~~~, 
cores of mountain ranges. Additional rad·10 ~lllltn&,_ 

b d I . active ""'· al undou te y was supplied by volcanic ash tba """~~' 
the state during more recent geological periOO:~ 
urn was leached from these source rocks and prcci ~'\ 
in sandstones of much younger age. The ma· ~ 
d

. . . h 
1 

JOru~ 
1stncts m t e state are ocated in areas wbtn"' 

once-dispersed uranium is concentrated alon 6t 
fronts. & 

Recently, discovery of possible economic ur · 
deposits in rock of Precambian age in the Sierra: 
and Medicine Bow mountains has stimulated inttttll 
the search for uranium in other parts of WyollLnl. 
according to a report released by the US Gcol~ 
Survey. 

Although there are no other producing uram 
deposits or reserves of this type in the US, a USGS 
spokesman said, deposits in two of the world's larttt 
uranium-producing areas - Blind River in Ontario
the Witwatersrand in South Africa-are found ins.~ 
Jar quartz-pebble conglomerates. 

Activity lourlshes In all districts 

r 

Wyoming's major uranium areas include the Glo 

Hills, Powder River Basin, Shirley Basin, Copper M(l!t. 
tain, Red Desert, Black Hills, Pumpkin Buttes. Cro: 
Gap-Green Mountain, and Kaycee. Although e~~ 
tion and development drilling continues in all d151: 
the most active a reas, in descending order. are .Po~~ 
River, Gas Hills, C rooks Gap-Green Mountain. 

Desert, and the Black Hills. h 111111 
The southern Powder River Basin is well 0~ 1 ediP 

becoming the state's leading uranium-produ~tng lt3S ~ 
winning out over the Gas Hills district, wht~h hestltt 
top place since the uranium industry began 

10 ~cr ~ild 
More than I 0 companies are active in the pow M()llll~ 
area, with three mines - operated by RockY 191 

E!MJ-N~ 
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Energy, Exxon, and Kerr-McGee-already producing. 
Ofparticular interest in Wyoming's uranium bonanza 

~.the variety and number of companies involved in 
trunmg. Only a few years ago, companies in the uranium 
IDdustry within the state were few, and all were well 
~n. At last count, well over 40 companies were 
~usly involved in uranium-in planning, exploration, 
lllorng, milling, or putting together a consortium. 

IJorning's growing list of uranium producers 

fl The .eight companies that mine and mill uranium in 
~'II have a total milling capacity of I 3,950 tpd. 
~mpanies with mines and mills in the works are 
~ to add an additional 6,200 tpd of m~~~~~ 
lit ty by 1980, increasing the total to about 

2 
' 

It· Three additional companies have announ~ed plans 
~mills with a combined milling capactty, after 

i!/4,200 tpd, 

K,., McCro 
1
'"'' ' r~uc Mt;nta"uNuc 

• p' I'Utlr --x-1' 
li' 'Tw IDIUJ cY \ 

\ 
I 

Nuclear \ 
Dynamrcs 

TVA 
Exxon 

Source: Star-Tribune. Casper, Wyo. 

Two companies mine uranium but do not operate 
mills. One company is scaling up a pilot solution mining 
method to commercial production, a project that should 
be completed by year's end. 

Until recently, most of Wyoming's uranium produc-
tion came from open-pit mines. But with ore being 
encountered at greater depths, underground mines are 
assuming a larger share of production. Exxon, Kerr
McGee, and United Nuclear are producing from under
ground mines in the Powder River Basin. Other compa· 

nies have similar plans. 
In-situ leaching is also taking hold in the state. 

Wyoming Mineral Corp., a subsidiary of Westinghouse, 
ects to have a 500,000-lb-per-year operation at full 

exodp uction by the end of next year. Other Wyoming 
pr · · h' D · 19 od cers also are acttve m t ts area. unng 77, 
~r . u \ants produced about 700,000 lb of U30s in the 
tn-sttu P · dd b · l · art'ly 

1
'n Texas Wyommg may a su stantta ly 

US. pnm · 
h

. figure in the next few years. 0 
tO t IS 99 
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Wyoming 

Pathfinder Mines is largest in state 
0" .11 "' I 'i, 197}., I ucky M e Uranium Corp chu nge~ 
II~ name. 10 Pathlinder Mines Corp., a wholly owne 
'ub,idiary of t:Jh InternationaL When Utah lntcrna
tron.tl and General L· lectric merged in 1976, the common 
'tod of I ucky \1c \~3'> placed in a voting trust until the 
)C.Jr ::!000 :tl- a means of divesting Utah and GE of 
mo.~n.r~cmcnt control of these assets. 

l\,oth1ng but the name has really changed. beca use 
Pathhndcr remain~ at the top of the production list in 
W}onung and 11 continues to expand mining and milling 
facilitie~. In I 977 it prod uced 5.1 million lb of uranium 
oxide, compared with 4.2 million in 1975. Pathfinder 
brought its Big Eagle mine into production in May of 
this yea r, a fter 10 months of overburden removal, and it 
is expanding mill facilities at the Lucky Me mine from 
1.650 tpd to 2,800. 

Lucky Me, the company's oldest producing mine, has 
moved enough overburden - 300 million cu yd - in its 
20-year life to have excavated another Panama Canal. 
The main pit at Lucky Me is 480 fl deep, '12 mi wide, and 
about 5 mi long- and it still has not reached the main 
orebodies. Until August 1977, much of the stripping 
work was done with a fleet of push-pull scrapers, but 
when rocky overburden was encountered, the scrapers 
could no longer be used efficiently. 

A fleet of 85-ton Euclid trucks and two 12-cu-yd 
Michigan front-end loaders replaced the scrapers, which 
were then put into service at the new Big Eagle mine. 
Mining equ ipment at Lucky Me also includes 2'12-yd 
backhoes and 25-ton trucks. 

About 95% of the ore processed at the Lucky Me mill 
comes from open-pit mines. The remaining 5% is 
produced at two underground operations- the West Gas 
Hills mine, which is 300 ft deep, and the East Gas Hills 
mine, which has penetra ted heavy, sandy ground for 

A 2•12'-yd backhoe loads out a 25-ton true~ t th . 
mm•ng operatiOns of Pathfinder Mines Corp.a e Shirley Basin 

/00 

more than 3,000 ft. Ore~o.~ -~ -
od 

vvu1es ..... . 
meth s are narrow and dee "'111eQ 
tical. The East mine has "-ep, rnakino .~ ~ 

..,.. n PrOd .. •lr, 
years. Total production from Uci118 ~~--
about 1,6?0 ~pm . these h,.00rt' 

The stnppmg operation SlOe'- . ~ 
· I · d "Plies 10 rec amatton, an sandstone a tollsoi 
disposed of in backfi lling of pre~~ Shale ~ 1~ 
surface waste dumps. In a 10llsly Ill'~. 

. od 'fi . PrOCed•· ~~ manor m 1 cat1ons at most W ."rt du 
· k . Yorn1110 Pl....._ mmes, ore poe ets are Identified . ., Urani""" 

and elevati ng scrapers then rn . "''th Ce1 ~~~~ · h · d ' etJculo ltr 1n t e 1m me 1ate area of the 0 Usly r ~ 

or Poclain HC300 backhoes ~e. At lucky~ 
d k Th oad ore . "'t r ump true s. e ore is assa ed Into ~·\ll 
X-ray analysis for uranium c y at a PrObe~ 
blending piles near the mine oF'ntent and the 

· ront-e d n ~ the blended ore and load it i t n loarl-
h I 7 . no 3s.10 "'fir .. 
au , up to m1 , to the mill. n tru~" 
The Lucky Me reclamation d 

· d' an rese•"' restonng 1sturbed areas as soon as "".'"& Pfot 
burden disposal is completed if f P<lss•ble aflb 
. . . ed ' no uture 
IS antJCJpat . A weather stat· Use of,t 

Jon estabr "' helps monitor environmental cond· . 15~ • 
. 'd ltlons R . r •• sem1an central Wyoming sageb h · aJnJq . rus step 

m. per year. Pubescent wheat c Pt a~t-
• rested ~~'ilea 

wheat grass, and yellow clover are used ~ 
reclaim disturbed area. su~ 

Two full-time engineers are emplo ed 
· f Y atL~ 

sat1s y state and federal environmental r • 
They carry out baseline studies of all fcqt:. 

• • accu 
environment, mcluding soil, vegetatio nd 
Th~s information is then used to defi~~ :talkl.t~ 
wh1ch the land must be returned. Last year !he' 
revegetated 66 acres of land and regraded ab:l. 
acres. 

Lucky Me is expanding its mill facilities to 
more of its own ore plus ore from the Big Ea&k 
Modifications will be completed late this yw. 
additions include a new semiautogenous, one·stepr 
ing facility. Other equipment has been added to 
leach agitation capacity and to expand ceo lb 
and washing circuits. 

~jnCl 

0 od 
t96 
1 9~ 
rnir 

I 
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11~ 
th~ 

at 
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VI 
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Leaching at the Lucky Me mill is followed b) In:;. 

extraction in a moving-bed resin circuit and 
upgrading in a solvent extraction circuit. ~ 

Lucky Me's safety record is improvmg. In 19 

lost-time accidents were reported. Onl) tto 

reported at midyear 1978. . the 
At Pathfinder's Shirley Basin operatto!IS: .• 

recent change in mill equipment bas been 1.het v: 
. effic1cnc~ 

of a new yellowcake dryer to tmprove ears a!' 
mill modification which was made a few> .. 51\0' 

' h that w. 
the addition of a cyclone was ·es Sh!llO 

. · n sen · .,AI 
through five successtve cyclones 1 d' . n iocrear 

. . Th'Js ad ttiO report in the CCD ctrcu1t. 
throughput from I ,200 tpd t~ I,SOO· togenousJII'L 

Shirley Basin ore is milled 10 an au ,.., 
EtMl-



timinary crushing. There are P'' d · no conv pJ Static-be resin columns extract ~yors in the 
~3~~1~ching. uranium follow-

,o~ thfinder has been mining the Sh' 1 PJ . . lr ey Bas· 
1
960. Wtth producllon coming f tn property 

,.,...-e ground operations, to a depth rfom conventional 
0J~r . . . o 250 ft d . 

~ 60-63· Soluuon mlmng maintained produ .' unng 
t9 3 through 1970. The mill was compl ted . Chon from 
t9b d e m 1971 . g was converte to open-pit method ·and ",,o•n s. 

l
•st year, more than 250,000 to 
·" h Sh' I ns of ore 

. ..Auced from t e •r ey Basin Area 2 . was 
P
rvu m1ne wh' h h 

Ul 
three more years to go before 1-t . . • •c as 

abO . IS mmed o t 
tile Area 3 m•nc, to the northeast, reserves will s: . At 

l~.,st a further l 0 years of mining. pport 
st .,.. .11. 

I
n all, !50 mt 10n cu yd of overburd h 

Sh
. 1 B . . en as been 

..,
0

ved at If ey astn . In 1977 the m· re•" ' me moved 24 
.
11
.
10

n cu yd of overburden, 18 million fro A (1)1 m rea 2 a nd 
6 million from the new Area 3, where stripping began 

onlY last year. 
Stripping or Area 3 eventually will sweep around the 

1
•
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the southeast. When completed the Area 3 . nt . . • mtne 
will be I'll nu long and 112 mt wide, but it will not be a 

single pit. . . 
overburden LS be1ng removed from an oval pit, which 

IYill go down 270 ft, to the top of the ore zone. Depth will 

not exceed 300 ft . About ~ix month~ of additional 
ov~rburden removal will be nece.'tl>ury before the Area 3 
mtne i~ in ore. 

Primary strippi ng equipment in Area 2 includes two 
P&H 2100 15-yd shovels loading into 14 Lectra l laul 
120-ton trucks. Fourteen 24~yd 657 Cat scraper!' are 
used in waste removal. . 
. In Area 3 mine. a 20-yd P&ll 2300 shovel is stripptn& 
Into seven new Euclid 170-ton trucks. 

Pathfinder's Big Eagle mine, south of Jeffrey ~it~. 
beg_an producing ore in May of this year. The m•n_e s 
mam stripping pit is divided into nine :;ubpils. of whiCh 
only two are now producing ore. 

B_ig Eagle uses two types of overburden removal 
equ•pmcnt. One fleet consists of three 12-yd front-end 
loaders, four 75-ton trucks, and two 85-ton trucks. The 
Other group consists of 12 twin-engine 657 push-pull 
scrapers a nd three single-engine self-loading scrapers. 

The mining unit is made up of two backhoes and three 
22-ton trucks. Auxiliary equipment includes four Cat 
D9s, four motor graders, and a rubber-ti red dozer. 

Big Eagle has been stockpiling topsoil as part of its 
overall reclamation program. Overburden from the first 
two subpits goes to a surface dump, but subsequent 
overburden will be returned to mined-out pits. 0 

Exxon sets new production records at Highland 
EXXO 'S HIGHLAND MINE AND MILL complex, 60 mi 
northeast of Casper in the P owder River Basin, chalked 
up new records during the first quarter of 1978. Produc
tion was 13% higher than in any previous quarter since 
operations began in 1972. The mill processed more than 
287,000 tons of ore during the first quarter, for an 
average of 3,230 tpd, a nd produced 830,000 lb of 

uranium oxide. 
At surface mining operations, overburden is being 

removed from the third pit and mining there will begin 

soon. Pit No. l was mined out in 1977. 
Pits are designed to be stripped in 40-ft benches, 

maintaining a slope of 50° to 52°. R amp grades a re held 
to a maximum of 7% a nd road width is at least I 00 ft. 

Waste is backfilled , into mined-out pits when possible; 

otherwise it is disposed of in dumps on the surface. 

Dump height is held to 25-35 ft . Whe n completed, slopes 

are reduced to 3:1, covered with topsoil, a nd mulchcdd 

seeded, and fertilized . Exxon moves about 42,000 cu Y 
' II' yd annual-

of overburden da ily, or about 15 mt ton cu 

ly. 

M
. . . . . h fi 2•1 _ to 3112-cu-yd 
mtng 1s earned out w tt ve 

2 
• to 

hydraulic backhoes. Normally, two unit~ a re .ass tgne~h 
mine ore and two to wo rk in dewate nng dttches. e 

fifth is held as a spa re. b 35 ton 
The ore fleet consists of three 50 -ton a nd t ree b-

t k •e directly a ove 

milling operations. The cost of reclaiming land is about 
$2,000 per acre. The company a nd the University of 
Wyoming are cooperating in studies of 53 plant species 
for seeding. Exxon will spend $2.5 million to $3 million 

to reclaim tailings pond waste. 
An underground mine on the north edge of the 

property is expected to reach design capacity of 800 to 

rue s. Elevating scra pers remove was~ 
and around the -;1des of the ore poc kets. 

E 0 
s - more than 

xxon has al ready recla imed 55 acre 11 o f d · bed In a a n 
d mine

rs at Exxon's Highland operation tnstall 'Spht 
u•~~n t Set' fnction bolts and wire mesh tor rock suppor 

0~· ourth of the land it bas tstur · . . 'and 
tsllmated 3,000 acres will be dis turbed by m •mng 

/Of 

' . 
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A grade-control technician samples ore near the ripper-equip
ped bulldozer (right) at Exxon's H1ghland open-pit m1ne. At left. a 

I ,000 tpd by the end of 1978. The main shaft is 700 ft 
deep. The intake air shaft is located 3,000 ft away. (For 
a detailed description of the underground mine, see EIMJ, 

December 1977, p 61.) 
Underground development is also proceeding from the 

bottom of the shaft of the company's new Buffalo mine. 
Designed capacity will be 1,000 tpd. The circular 
concrete-lined shaft, 14 ft in diameter and 715 ft deep, 
houses two skips in balance, hoisting from a single 
station. Haulage is on the 605-ft level. A Nordberg 
double-drum hoist handles the ore skips. and a Card 
hydraulic hoist handles the man-and-materials cage. 

Production haulage is done by 6-ton locomotives and 
I I 0-ton Card side-dump cars. 

At Exxon's Highland mine, in-situ leaching may reach 
the commercial stage within the next two years. By the 
end of I 978, the company hopes to have completed its 
application to expand the solution mining project. On the 
western rim of the property, the company is running 
pilot tests using an injection well and four observation 

' 

' 2'12-yd backhoe loads ore 1nto 35- or SO·to 
Each truck is subsequently sampled at a prob4!~l 

we11s, 90 ft fr~m ~he injection well. The obse 
prevent solutton tntroduced into the inje .~ 
escaping the 90-ft perimeter of the test arctlo~ >J 

data are not yet sufficient for Exxon 1: · 

full-scale solution mining. pr~ I 
The High~a~d mill .processes 3,000 tpd, Sin 

than the ongtnal destgn capacity. The incr 
achieved primarily through modifications thattak 
h . I . I~ c angmg. e ectnc motor horsepower ratin~ ~ 

process hnes, and refinements and additions to 
mentation. A minimum of new equipment wasaQ~.ct 

Uranium extraction features a one-stage cl~ 
impact crusher, a single open-circuit rod miU, 
stages of acid leaching, five stages of countcm::
decantation washing, one-stage sand filter clarh 
four stages of solvent extraction using tertiary amnv 
four stages of stripping using ammonium sulphate. 
stages of precipitation and thickening, dewatrnt4 
centrifuge, calcining by six-hearth roasters, and 1*'
ing. D 

Western Nuclear nears expansion goal 
WESTERN N UCLEAR INC., a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Phelps Dodge Corp., is in the midst of a major expansion 
that will raise its yellowcake production capability in the 
Jeffrey City area from 600,000 lb per year to 2 million lb 
per year in 1979. The company's Split Rock mill, just 
north of Jeffrey City, has undergone a major modifica
tion and modernization program. 

Mine development includes sinking of two shafts on 
Sheep Mountain, not far from Western Nuclear's Crook 
Gap mines. The mine expansion, including moderniza
tion of present operations, has been budgeted at $14.8 
million. 

At present, 12,000 cu yd of overburden per day 1s 
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taken out of the Mcintosh pit, and 22,000 cu )'CII"' 
is removed from the Mcintosh South _pit. ft\'1' 

One-half of the mill's daily product1on comesNu~ 
open-pit mines and one-half from Western 

underground operations. h'ft Ri# 
· th days 1 • All mining of ore is done dunng e . terilll'~ 

and ditching are done at night to remove: nc~tdl' 
so that mining can continue at full pace 

1 
binatiot P 

Mining is done. by a ba_ckhoe-truc~ ~o~uckets. ()! 
backhoes are equtpped wtth 2.75-cu Y . ~ 
loaded into 15-cu-yd trucks. he stoekPltd, 

A fleet of 65-ton ore trucks take ttf ey Cit)'• 1~ 
· h of Je r from the mine site, 12 mt sout ~ 

c; AJJ- N 



ill· which is 2 ~i north or the town. 
rfl •rifl'l waste 1n the Mcintosh p't . w~ . I IS rem d ~-pull scrapers. Th•s phase of h ove by six 
rU' racted· I e operation is 
~~IS are backfilled with overburd 

ro T ' I . en removed f 
t»C'luent p•ts. opso• 1s stockpiled for . rom 

,u 
1311131

ion. Waste piles will be sloped use '" future 
~il. and seeded with grasses. • covered with 
1 orebOdies of Western Nuclear's u d 

erratic and hard to follow. All are n lelrfground mines ,re d · ro ron t d · 
6

_. undergroun m1nes are now ·1 . epostts. 
p\~ • f n operat10 · 

thS varytng rom 150 to 1 400 ft Sh n, Wtth 
deP . d ' · cep M · o. 2 is sull un er construction. ountam 

several methods arc employed in minin . 
• in Western Nuclear's underground . g and hauhng or.. . mmes Ac 

h
e sh311ower mtnes, for example is g . ·d cess to 

l I 0 . ' atne through 
. clined wnne s. re ts blasted from the 11 10 d . wa and loaded 
by 

small front-en loaders, wh1ch drop th . e ore through 
g
rizzlies to a lower level, where it is sto d . 

'I h h · · re to awa1t 
IJ

ansport by rat to t e oastmg shaft Fro th . · m ere, the 
O
re is hotsted to the surface by a doubl d . e- rum sk1p 

hoist. 
The deep~st mine in operation is Sheep Mountain No 

I. Ore is sktpped t~ the surface by a double-drum hois~ 
with a 4-ton capactty. 

Western ucl~ar's expan~ion of yellowcake produc
tion at the Spltt Rock mtll has been scheduled in 
stages-about 1.3 million lb in 1976, 1.5 million in 1977 
and 1978, and 2 million lb in 1979 or I 980, a rate that is 
planned to continue for the following six years. 

Western uclear shut the mill down in the second 

quarter of t 974 for rcbuildm . . 
A 6 x I 8-ft 1-' d' g, whtch ts now completed •ar mgc aut · · previously used cr h' ogenous m11l replaced the 

us mg and rod d b . . and capacity was . . an all mtlhng units, 
M

. mcrcascd 10 th . . •II capacity is 
1 500 

e rcsm-m-pulp circuit. 
added followin the tpd. Wet sto~agc capacity was 
1,200 tons in t!o 25 xa~~genous m•l!· totaling about 
capacity depend' rt tanks, wnh actual storage 
Ground ore is le;n; do~ the thickness of the slurry. 
of Esperanza dra c e t. rough II leach tanks. A circuit 
the leached I g classifiers and Krebs cyclones desands 
tolerates fi pu pj a~d b~cause the resin-in-pulp circuit 
necessar nes, c anficahon of the leach liquor is not 

y . 
Th · · 
h 

e ~es•n-•n-pulp circuit was modified by adding two 
ex ausllon tanks to th · h 
lh 

. . · e c•g l that previously made up 
e CirCUit and by S j' t' . h . . . P II tog the How 1nto two five-stage 

~~waustiOn CirCuits to save wear and Lear on resin. Resin 
. 8. coundtercurrent to pulp through the exhaustion 

CirCU it an rubber r ed R . h ' . . · 10 otex screens were tnstalled in 
1 e e~hausll?n -ct rcuit separators as another means of 
reductng resiO breakage. Air lifts replaced pumps for 
P~lp . transfer in both the exhaustion and elution 
ctrculls. 

The resin-in-pulp elution circuit was expanded from 
14 ~o 18 t~nks and split into two nine-stage elutions. 
Resto solutton separation between stages of this counter
current circuit is performed by cone separators. 

Solvent extraction through Denver mixer-settler units. 
a~monia precipitation, thickening, centrifuging in a 
B1rd centrifuge, and roasting in a hearth roaster precede 
the packaging section. O 

Rocky Mountain Energy is newest producer 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ENERGY Co. dedicated its 1,000-tpd 
Bear Creek uranium mine-mill complex north of Doug
las, Wyo., on Sept. 22, 1977 - 16 months after the start 
of construction in May 1976. The operation is an 
outgrowth of a six-year, $24 million joint exploration 
venture with Mono Power Co., a subsidiary of Southern 
California Edison Co. Rocky Mountain Energy Co. 
(RMEC), a subsidiary of Union Pacific Corp., is the 
operating partner in the joint venture. 

Production at Bear Creek has since been increased to 
1,400 tpd of ore, a rate that will be maintained until 
1990. RMEC's total reserves at Bear Creek are esti-

mated at 4 million tons. 
The company announced recently that the Bear Creek 

mill will process 150,000 tons of uranium ore over a 
Ibree-year period for US Energy Corp. of Riverton. The 
tolling arrangement, one of the fi rst of its kind in the 
area, is slated to begi n before yearend, when U~ Energy 
starts delivering uranium ore from properttes near 
kaycee. 
~S Energy is the opera to r of properties own~ by St. 

;lair Energy Corp., a subsidia ry of Detroit ~dlso~ Co., 
und Westan Kaycee Ltd . When ura nium ore IS dehv~red 
R.nder the toll ing agreement, US Energy a nd it.s affihat~, 
uby Mining Co., may each acquire a I 0 .5% Interest 

10 
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the properties operated by US Energy. 
(For a detailed description of the Bear Creek complex, 

see IYMJ, October 1977, p 76.) 
RM EC's major thrust at the present time is explora

tion and development of uranium reserves elsewhere in 
Wyoming. Work on significant uranium reserves at 
Copper Mountain, for example, is being conducted as a 
joint venture by RMEC. Great Basin Petroleum Co., 
and Mono Power Co. A $20 million program is under
way to delineate further the extent of orebodies, to 
determine mining techniques, and to provide data for 
mine and mill design and for permit applications. If the 
program is successful, the project could be in production 

by 1982. 
R MEC, the operator, has a 30.3% interest in the 

project, with Great Basin holding 30% and Mono Power 
the remaining 39.7%. The Copper Mountain property is 
100 mi west of Casper in the Owl Creek Mountains 
Recoverable reserves, estimated at 10 million lb of U30s, 
may be increased by drilling on two orebodies whose 

extent has not been defined. 
RMEC also announced this year that it plans to spend 

s 12 million to develop uranium reserves on two proper
ties in Wyoming using in-situ leaching methods of 

extraction. 
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Development work will be conducted at Nine Mil.c 
Lake, north of Casper, and at Reno Ranch. approxi
mately 85 mi north of Douglas. 

Other participants in the development program are 
Mono Power Co. and Halliburton Co. The partners have 
been investigating in-situ leaching technology since 19?4 

and have successfully demonstrated the commercial 
feasibility of the technique at the Nine Mile Lake 
facility since 1976. Following additional investmcn.t :o 
establish wells and construct processing facilities. 1l IS 

anticipated that production from the two sites will reach 
500,000 lb of uranium oxide annuaJiy in 1981. 

F the past several years, RM Ec a or d . . . nd ~. 

I C l,ave been engage m a JOint venture t '"'ar~ n . . . · o re 
h draulic mining of uraniUm-sa ndstone th StartL 

Y . 1 rougL ~ 
hole. T his tech~lquc emp oys ~ water jet to q l br. 
I the uraniUm ore so that 1t may be br~l ~ 

s urry PU~tt ' • 
face The test was performed in the p Pe<! •• r,. 

sur · . ow~ "''~ 
B .· with encouragtng results. uer b" as1n, . ""'-

(The Bear Creek operat1on of Rocky Mo . 
'b d . .. Unta, gy was descn e tn a paper, Assessme n ~lltr 

Technology at Bear Creek Urani um Co.," nt or 1-i 

the AMC meeting in Las Vegas in Octo~esent~ t\ 
E. A. Lang, a vice president of the company.) CJ7& ~ 

Producers and newcomers push development plans 
WYOMING URANIUM ACTIVITY spans a wide range of 
companies in various stages of exploration, mine devel
opment, and mi ll planning. Exploration activity, 
reviewed in greater deta il elsewhere in this issue, contin
ues at a fast pace despite governmental red tape. Footage 
drilled in 1978 is expected to exceed 17 million ft. up 
from 15.4 million ft in 1977, when it accounted for 
37.6% of the US tota l. 

Large petroleum companies lead the drilli ng activity, 
followed by smaller petroleum and mining companies 
and independent operators. In general, drilling depths 
are increasing and ore grades are falling. However, 
significant exploration successes are still be ing 
recorded. 

A t the Hauber mine in northeastern Wyoming, 
Homestake Mining Co., in cooperation with a utility 
company, is completing the third year of a fou r-year 
exploration and development program. The mine, which 
produced 350 tpd from a 400-ft shaft in 1957, supplied 
ore to t he Edgemont, S. Oak., mill, which is now shut 
down. TV A recently purchased the mill, but no plans for 
reactivation have been an nounced. 

Petrotomlcs mines and mills again 

Milling operations have resumed a t the 1,500-tpd 
Petrotomics plant in the Shirley Basin, after a three-year 
layoff. In early I 975, Getty Oil and Skelly Oil acquired 
Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corp.'s one-half interest in Petro
tomics Co. The mill, with a capacity of I ,500 tpd of 
uranium ore, had been closed since November 1974, 
following temporary termination of uranium mining 
conducted there by KGS-JV, a joint venture of Getty 

Oil, Skelly Oil, and Kerr-McGee. 

Although the Petrotomics mill was idle during 1975, 
equipment was kept in operating condition, and refur

bishing a nd process improvements were made in antici

pation of resuming production in the a rea in 1977. 

The mill is now processing ore from UJV, a joint 

venture of Getty and Skelly. UJV holds properties in the 

Shirley Basin estimated to contain 6.9 million tons of 

in-place reserves having an average grade of 0.19% 
uranium oxide, or 3.8 lb per ton. Sections 4 and 33 a re 

esti mated to contain 4.5 million tons of in-place ore 
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reserves of 0.23% uranium oxide. Construe . . . . lion .. 
facility for m1ne equtpment mamtenance began."' 1 f 
197 5, along with removal of overburden. 10 ~~ 

At present, the Petrotomics mill is also process· 
from the Jenkins project of Utility Fuels Inc '"&orll 
miles away. ., a~~ 

Getty reached ~re bin Jan~ar1y 1978 in lhe Sect. 4-JJ 
mine. Ore processtng egan tn une. At the rehabilita 
mill, a new yellowcake dr~er and an improved dlf4 
collection system have been mstalled. ~ 

More than 40 million .tons of overburden have been 
removed from the 4-33 mtne. Over the estimated 10. 
life of the mine, more than_ 20? m~llion tons of ovtt:. 
den will be excavated. Stnppmg ts done by two P&H 
2300 shovels with 27-cu-yd buckets loading into Unil 
Rig M 120 Lectra Haul trucks. 

Mining is done with Cat 2112-cu-yd backhoes loadill& 
into 35-ton Euclid trucks. Mine waste is removed by 
three Marathon LeTourneau Model 1700 front-tnd 
loaders with 13-cu-yd buckets, an M-LT Model LSOO 
with a 15-cu-yd bucket, and a Hough Model 580 frct.t· 

end loader with a massive 25-yd bucket. The M\20 
t rucks haul mine waste. Petrotomics will be experiment· 
ing in overburden loading and removal with a Unit Ri& 
"Unimatic" bucket wheel loader, which has been beefed 
up for the job. 

Union Carbide adds heap leaching 

Union Carbide's Gas Hills operations have respondc6 
to stronger uranium demand by stepping up mtnc 
production and mill throughput and b) installing bca9 
leaching operations. The company's Gas Hills urantllAI 

mill has set production records for the last two yea~· 
Capacity of the Gas Hills mill has been ex~nded; 

500,000 t.PY of feed . Mill throughput has be.e~ mer~ tic 
by speedmg up the mill, increasing the s1nng 0 • 

cyclones, and adding ion exchange capacit~ . The~::~ 
ny expects to produce 1 million lb of uramum oxt 

~~ ~ 
~nion Carbide is constructing a \arg~ beapd ;l ~ 

proJect that will be 1,200 ft long, 600 ft w1de, an 

high. . ~ 
Major equipment at Union Carbide's open-ptt 
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dC:S push-loaded scrapers, self-loadin 
;~dO yd front-end loader and 35 g scrapers, a 
6Vrcu· . ' · ton rea d .,. The company also 1s experimc . . r- ump .. ,c,..... ntmg W1th c t• · .5 new 01 0 dozer. A beta-gamma ater-
pill3r control at the pit. scanner provides 
~de . 1 d 8 •"JJ equipment InC U CS a jaw crush 
~~~ "II h . er and an op "ted rod ml t at gn nds to minus 28 _en-

a~~1 1·· anlcs in series comprise the leach . ~esh . E1ght 
Je3'-'' CirCUit foil 

COurnercurrent decantation washing 
1
• owed 

b) . eye ones a d 
SSifiers. Shmes report to a thickener and d .n 

cia . H d" san totalls 
ammonia p a JUStment is made on tb" k · 

Af' E" ht IC ener derftow. lg countercurrent resin-in- I un • R . . pu p stages 
atract uranium. esl n stnp takes place through II 

'

Is. followed by a four-stage ammonia strip y II ce . . t d . h . e ow-cake is prec1p1ta e w1t ammonia. 

Federal-American expands In all directions 

A major _ex~ansion o~ the ~ede~a l-American Partners 
uranium mill 1n Wyommg will tnple the current 1 ,OOO
tpd capacity at a cost. of about $34 million. In addition, 
the partners are. gean_ng up for a major mining opera
tion, in cooperatiOn wtth the Tennessee Valley Authori
ty, to supply uranium concentrate for TV A nuclear 
power plants. . 

In both Wyommg and Canada, all Federal-American 
production is committed under long-term contracts that 
specify a floating price to reflect anticipated increases in 
world uranium prices. 

Stripping capacity has been increased by 450,000 cu 
yd per month with a new Marion 191M shovel equipped 
with a 15-cu-yd bucket, and several new pits have been 
opened up. The company's scraper fleet stripped the 
overburden from the Clyde- Bret pit, and mining has 
begun there. It then moved on to the Sagebrusb
Tablestakes site and from there it went to the Sunset 
property. Stripping is now in progress on the East Gas 
Hills Cap property. 

In addition, an underground mine is being developed 
to produce ore a t the 1,050 level. The main shaft is 
expected to be completed in late 1978 or early 1979. 

A new mine for American Nuclear 

American Nuclear Corp., in conjunction with ~he 
Tennessee Valley Authority, plans to begin constructt~n 
of the Cotter Ferguson mine in late 1978. Work wtll 
begin upon receipt of the mine permit from the state 
Department of Environmental Quality. T he mine wil_l be 
located south of the Lucky Me mine of Pathfind~r Mt~es 
C . p ·ne tn wh1ch orp. The Federai-Amencan artners mt • 
American Nuclear is a 40% partner, a lso is nearby. . 

The ~otter Ferguson mi_n~ wi II _ be _on the Pe~c~n cl::: 
group, In an established mtmng dtstn ct, and mt~ g d 
reclamation methods will be similar to those betng use 

by other companies in the area. f $
60 _The project will require a capital investment 0 

llltl!ion to tap known reserves of 7 million lb of U~Os~ 
~trtpping will be carried out by a truck-shovel. con:'b::aa 
lton, With two 19-cu-yd electric shovels loadmg tn 
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Aeet of I 70-ton rear-dump trucks. 
_Thhe mme will have seven individual pits or pushbacks 

Wit waste from each · 1 • ' ' 
R . . P1t Paced m the preceding one. 

eclamatlon w111 proc ed . . . of t . e as mtnmg progresses, w1th all 
he pitS to be refilled and revegetated except possibly 

the las~ two pushbacks, which may be developed into 
recreational lakes. 

Capital investment and mine operating costs will 
exceed $300 million during the I 0-year life of the mine. 
At peak P_roduction, the mine will move 22 million cu yd 
of matenal annually, and mine production will be 
375,000 tpy. About I million lb of uranium oxide will be 
produced annually. 

American Nuclear continues to work with TV A on 
five exploration projects and has identified a total of 32 
million lb of uranium oxide in which American 
Nuclear's net interest is about 1'4 million lb. Additional 
reserves are being proven in this year's drilling program. 
American Nuclear and TVA's exploration budget for 
1978 is $5.6 million, up from last year's budget of $3.4 
million. 

In addition to general exploration on the properties, a 
considerable amount of close-spaced development drill
ing is being done to pinpoint reserves found in earlier 
exploration. 

TV A and American Nuclear have invested about $2.8 
million to drill out the Peach property. An additional $1 
million is budgeted for feasibi lity studies and preproduc
tion planning for the Cotter Ferguson mine. The two 
firms also have done extensive exploration on top of 
Beaver Rim and south through the Sweetwater claims. 

American is attempting to identify the deep bidden 
valleys in the Sweetwater area by using seismic tech
niques. So fa r, drilling indicates good correlation with 
the seismic results as deep as I, I 00 ft. 

Startup at Morton Ranch scheduled for 1980 

United Nuclear Corp.'s Morton Ranch mine may be 
in full production by early 1980, as construction could 
begin as early as the last quarter of 1978. The mill will 
take about 15 months to complete. Estimated cost of the 
mill alone is slightly less than $35 million. 

The mine will be located on the Morton Ranch, which 
is about 18 mi north of Douglas and encompasses about 
26,000 acres. 

United Nuclear is working on the tailings disposal 
plan, environmental reports, and radiological assess
ments. A series of three settling ponds has already been 
constructed. UNC has been mining some uranium from 
the first pit for metallurgical testing, and on the northern 
portion of the property, Teton Drilli~g. Co., a subsidiary 
of UNC, is doing development dnlhng to block out 

orebodies. . 
In addition to the open-pit mine, United Nuclear ts 

developing an underground mine on the northern edge of 
the property. The main shaft is 740 ft deep. Tr_ac_k an_d 
development work is at the 630-ft level. Dr~ftJ ng IS 

expected to extend about 3,000 ft from the mam_ shaft. 
The underground mine also is slated to be tn full 
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producuon by 1980 l 

U . v 11 Authort ) Oiled uclcar and the Tennessee a ey b f 
estimate that the propen ics contain 11.4 milhon 1 

5
°7 uranium oxide. A:. half owner, I V A would ~cl · 

million lb. or 5% of its identified needs through 1990· 

Kerr-McGee mines Bill Smith underground 

A new underground mine in the Powder River Ba_sin 
has returned Kerr-McGee to the rank:. of Wyom•n& 
uranium producers. The company's Shirley Basin mines 
were shut down in I 974 after being mined out. 

Kerr-McGee's drilling program has included e~pl~ra
tion in the Red Desert and Green Mountain dtstncls, 
which has outlined potentially mineable reserves, and 
drilling in the Powder River Basin. 

The production shaft for the new Bill Smith mine was 
bottomed out in November 1974 and the main shaft 

' station has been equipped at the 870 level. 
The mine will be worked by modified room-and-pillar 

techniques. The hau lage level of the mine is equipped 
with 36-in.-gauge track. Haulage is carried out by an 
8-ton Plymouth locomotive and II 0-cu-ft cars. 

The 14-ft-dia, concrete-lined shaft is equipped with a 
Nord berg double-drum hoist and two 110-cu-ft skips in 
balance. 

Kerr-McGee's future uranium development plans, 
which include several open pit and underground mines, 
have run into trouble with state agencies. A final deci
sion to settle the disputes should be made in the near 
future. 

Mullen Mining well into four-year project 

Mullen Mining Co., operating in the Shirley Basin, 
relies entirely on large crawler-tractors and a fleet of 
tractor-scrapers to perform stripping at the four-year 
Jenkins project. Some 21 million cu yd of overburden 
will be excava ted, at the rate of more than 36,000 cu yd 
per day. 

The scraper hauls tend to be long- 3,000 ft to 5,000 ft 

W
ay-and the mining company k 

one ' . . d Th cel>s 
f Ccs well matntatne . e dumps a . na~1 sur a . h' h re 111 1 . cd areas of the ptt, w tC makes b Pt ... m•n ' ackh '•~{,.' 

relatively flat. au1 1 ~ 
Overburden bench areas are often larg . ' 

and push-loadin~ done _on a slight downchi~•th rililli. 
speed push-loadmg by tts fl~et of 12 Cat 

65 
&ra4t·) 

scrapers, Mullen chose a pa1r of 425-fwhp Fi la~~~ 
tractors. Their speed and _power make it a:t:l\tt~l 
team each one with two hghter Cat 09s v'labit 

. h · to , . ' push-load balance tn t e ptt: ···a·~, 
In the heavy, wet, consolidated sand and 

. h c~ •. upper levels of the ptt, t e scrapers can J •n~~t 

45-cu-yd load in 25 sec. Rather than cha,· 1

1
akt ~ . n- Oad 1 

succeeding scrapers ma~mg one long cut do . ~ill 
bench, they work th_e wtdth of the cut in su ~~'n 'It 
passes. This system g1ves a smoother pit surfa ~~ 
faster spotting of inc~ming ~crapers, an~'~' 
nonproductive tractor ttme durmg a long r ' 

. . f h eturn ,. back to the begmn1ng o t e cut. "'P 
With production _ranging ~rom 35,00~ to so,~ 

per day on two sh1fts, eqUipment avatlability m ~}U 
h. h ~~~ Jg . 

The Jenkins project being stripped by Mull 
managed by Ura~i~m Supply Services Corp. for~~~ 
Fuels Inc., a substd1ary of Houston Industries Inc. ) 

Wyoming Mineral: Solution mine at lrlgaray 

Wyoming Mineral Corp., wholly owned subsidial) tl 
Westinghouse, plans commercial development of ill 
Jrigaray uranium solution mine in southeastern Johnscc 
County. 

The mining method consists of injecting liquid intou 
underground uranium formation, dissolving the urani· 
um, and then pumping it to the surface. The companj, 
which has been mining uranium solution at the rate ci 
100 gpm at the site, plans to increase the rate to I,OOlto 
1,600 gpm. Planned capacity of the leaching pr~ 11 

500,000 lb of uranium oxide annually-equal to tlx 
yield from mining about 750,000 tons of average-gn& 
ore. 0 

State makes it tough to get okays for new projects 
STATE AGENCIES AND ENVIRONMENTALISTS are raising a 
red flag to halt major uranium expansion in Wyoming. 
The Wyoming Industrial Siting Council, for example, 
has rejected a proposed compromise and ordered Kerr
McGee Nuclear Corp. instead to file for a permit for a 
proposed $600 miiJion uranium complex in Converse 
County. 

Minerals Exploration, a subsidiary of Union Oil Co. of 
California, is under pressure from the Wyoming Envi
ronmental Quality Council, which charges that the 
company has made significant changes in plans since its 
application for a permit to construct a uranium mine and 
a 3,000-tpd mill in the Red Desert of southwestern 
Wyoming. As a result, the council has authorized its 
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staff agency either to dismiss the company's applicaticJ 
or to accept amendments incorporating the changes .. 

The Wyoming Outdoor Council, an environmentalist 
group, has also made its objections known to Mine~ 
Explorat ion a nd to the state. Minerals Explorauon ~ 
hoped to be in production by September \977 · But .1ts 

permit application was denied twice by the W}~~ 
Environmental Quality Council. When the pe~m~ '3e 
finally granted after the plan had been resubmltl ' et 
W · . h state ag yommg Outdoor Counctl charged that t e ·Ilk 
cy had overlooked important issues, such ~s ~the 
lowering of the water table and improper des•gn or 
uranium tailings disposal. . . hO~ ~ 

A host of other companies are waatang to set 
19

71 
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United Nuclear and the Tennessee Valley. ~ut ~ of 

estimate that the properties contain 11.4 mtlhon 
5 7 uranium oxide. As half owner, TV A would get · 

million lb, or 5% of its identified needs through 1990· 

Kerr-McGee mines Bill Smith underground 

A new underground mine in the Powder River Ba.sin 
has returned Kerr-McGee to the ranks of Wyoming 
uranium producers. The company's Shirley Basin mines 
were shut down in 1974 after being mined out. 

Kerr-McGee's drilling program has included explora
tion in the Red Desert and Green Mountain districts, 
which has outlined potentially mineable reserves, and 
drilling in the Powder River Basin. 

The production shaft for the new Bill Smith mine was 
bottomed out in November 1974, and the main shaft 
station has been equipped at the 870 level. 

The mine will be worked by modified room-and-pillar 
techniques. The haulage level of the mine is equipped 
with 36-in.-gauge track. Haulage is carried out by an 
8-ton Plymouth locomotive and 11 0-cu-ft cars. 

The 14-ft-dia, concrete-lined shaft is equipped with a 
Nordberg double-drum hoist and two 11 0-cu-ft skips in 
balance. 

Kerr-McGee's future uranium development plans, 
which include several open pit and underground mines, 
have run into trouble with state agencies. A final deci
sion to settle the disputes should be made in the near 
future. 

Mullen Mining well into four-year project 

Mullen Mining Co., operating in the Shirley Basin, 
relies entirely on large crawler-tractors and a fleet of 
tractor-scrapers to perform stripping at the four-year 
Jenkins project. Some 21 million cu yd of overburden 
will be excavated, at the rate of more than 36,000 cu yd 
per day. 

The scraper hauls tend to be long - 3,000 ft to 5 
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•'cGee and Minerals Explo . 
rr· VI • 11 rat1on ca 

~' -" The outcome WI determ'ln h ses are · .J~cu· . e ot er c 
f!:1" ch 10 productiOn and milling Wh 0 rnpanies• 
~"err-McGee and Minerals E I at~ver the fate 
11ht " . a . xp oratton . 

cumulallve euect. of mtnes planned ~ PrOJects, 
,~ aprV>.MS certa1n to draw m 0~ the Red 
.v<etl "- . ore env1 ~~""uenge5· Ten to I 2 proJects are proposed foronmental 
.:b' . the next three years by such co . r the area 

1n1t1 mpantes a u . 
_,bide, Western N uclear, Pathfinder C s n1on 
CJf f • Onoco, and 
fe~asgu l . 

o.rore the latest setback, Minerals E I . 
""•' d 'I I xp orahon h d 

n mine an mt development at 't S a 
b'!ll . 1 s weetw t 

·urn proJect, northwest of Rawlins Th a er ,rtnl · e comp 
had begun construction of a new 90_ . ~ny 

,150 . R I' umt housmg 
·elopment In aw ms for the mine and 'II 

de'- led f ml work 
, ~· Plans cal or about I million lb p •or""· · f er year of 
, 1 Oa production- rom a 3,000-tpd mine and .11 1 vl . d d I ml . n 
h• planmng an eve opment stage for 2,/: t ~ • 2 years 
lijncrals Exploratton has a lready invested more th ' ,, . h . an 
526 million 10 t e prOJ~Ct. 

Although the Wyommg Industrial Siting Council now 
requires Kerr-McGee to submit a permit application 
within a year, the council is allowing development of one 
surface mine in the meantime, provided the number of 
persons employed does not exceeed 150 at any one time. 
Tbe council also exempted the company's Bill Smith 
underground mine from provisions of its rul ing. Develop
ment of the full com plex will require public hearings and 
preparation of a socioeconomic study, and also may 
require deposit of advance funds by the company to 
mitigate adverse environmental impacts on the commu

nity. 
Before the council's decision, a proposed compromise 

tould have allowed Kerr-McGee, without permit, to 
develop four surface mines in addition to the Bill Smith 
mine, which currently produces 700 tpd of ore. 

The company's overall plan calls for development of 

nine underground and f 
tpd mill Onl our surface mines and a 2 500-

. · Y one surface m d ' mtncs would ope lne an two underground 

. rate at any giv · m1ncs would be h . en lime, and a new trio of 
Arn h p ased In as the others played out ong ot er com · . · 

Cleveland-Cliffs lronpan te~ With ?rospects in Wyoming, 
develop ·11s . Co. •s push1ng ahead with plans to 

uramum pro 1· · area, about 30 mi per •es '" the Pumpkin Buttes 
Cl I . northeast of Edgerton and Midwcsl. 

eve and-Chffs re dl . . porte Y plans to open 20 uranium 
rnmes tn the area · h 700 

1 
10 1 e next 20 years, employing 500 to 

peop e. 
CIPia~s 10 ~evelop the property- a joint venture of 

N
eve and-Citffs, Getty Oil Co., Skelly Oil Co. and 
uclear Resources 1 ( .. ' C nc. a wholly owned substdtary of 
omrnonwealth Edison Co.) - were announced in late 

1976· ~ull-scale mining and milling could begin in 1982, 
accordmg to the companies. 
Clev~land-Ciiffs' exploration for uranium in Wyoming 

b_egan tn 1967. Four million ft of drilling has been done 
Since the start of the operation- most of it on a 1 50,000-
acre tract in the Powder River Basin. 

A low-capital-cost system for mining and milling 
low-grade uranium deposits is scheduled for commercial 
testing early in 1979 in the Gas Hills district. Mullen 
Engineering, of Casper, Wyo., filed a permit application 
in July. The system was developed by Mullen for Adobe 
Oil & Gas of Midland , Tex., which has been exploring 
claiJllS in the state owned by Yipont Mining of Engle
wood, Colo. 

In the Pumpkin Butte area of Wyoming, near Edger
ton, Continental Oil is conducting environmental studies 
for a mine site that would cover I ,280 acres. 

Urangesellschaft USA, subsidiary of a West German 
company, is preparing to open a 3,000-tpd mine and mill 
in the Poison Basin, near Baggs, where uranium was 
formerly mined. The operation is expected to cover 3,000 
to 6,000 acres. 0 

NURE evaluates promising quadrangles 
THE STATE OF WYOMING is receiving its share of help 
from the National U ranium Resource Evaluation 
program (NURE) in efforts to locate . and ev~luate 
uranium deposits. Geologists of Bendix Fteld Engme.er
iog Corp.'s field office at Casper, Wyo., are evaluatmg 
a . f w ·ng and North rcas encompassmg the states o yomt 
Dakota and parts of South Dakota, Montana, Nebraska, 

'.tinnesota Wisconsin and Michigan. 
Tb . ' ' . · 1 office in the latter e pr.mary task of this reg1ona 

pa f . f 'fied quadrangles "o 1977 was the evaluation o spec1 . 
lo d · ence of uram-etermme areas favorable for the occurr 
~m. Surface and subsurface investigations, follow-up 
rn\' · . . . ys and bydro-estigahons of aerial rad1ometnc surve • 
o,.....h . . l'ng programs 
c._ em1cal and stream-sediment samp 1 

1 are be' k the quadrang e Ing used in these studies. Wor on f 
~aluation was started last year, and a numlbeedr o 
Preli · been comp et · m~nary studies and projects have hed-

Projects underway within Wyoming that are sc 

llied ror <:omoletion.bv J912 include: 

• Cheyenne quadrangle. The geologic environments 
being evaluated in this study are Tertiary and Creta
ceous sediments of the Denver and Laramie basins, and 
the Precambrian igneous and metamorphic rocks of the 

Laramie range. 
• Casper quadrangle - including the Granite Moun-

tains Shirley Basin, the northern portion of the Laramie 
ang~ and parts of the Wind River Basin, Powder River 

r ' . h Basin, and Great Divide Basin. Rocks m t e a~ea rang_e 
· age from Precambrian to recent. Three maJOr uram
~m districts - Crooks Gap, Shirley Basin, and Gas 
Hills-produce from Tertiary sandstones. 

• Rawlins quadrangle. This study area in~ludes a 
. t of geologic environments, from the ftuvtal sand

vane y f Tertiary basins to the Precambrian rocks of the 
stones o . s 

d
. t Medicine Bow and Sterra Madre Ranges. ome 

a Jacen · 1 · alent 
f these Precambrian rocks are approxrmate y equrv 

~ nd lithology to uranium-bearing conglomerates 
m age a . . D 

f the southern Canadian Shield m Ontano. 
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Wide-ranging activity marks 
uranium boom in Colorado and Utah 
Lane White, Managing editor 

THE MOST VISIBLE URANIUM PRODUCERS in Colorado and 
Utah are the mill operators - Union Carbide, Atlas 
Minerals, Cotter Corp. , and Rio Algom- but the scat
tered, usually small uranium deposits in these states 
make them one of the last strongholds of the small mine 
operator. By one estimate, !50 mines a re being worked 
to a greater or Jesser degree in western Colorado and 
eastern Utah, with about two-thirds of them on the 
Colorado side of the sta te line. Exploration drilling is up 
sharply, with utility companies financing much of the 
action, and three relatively new companiei - Plateau 
Resources, Energy Fuels, and Pioneer Uravan- have 
announced their intention to build mills. 

Pioneer Uravan plans a I ,000-tpd mill to be built ~~ar 
Slick Rock, Colo. in a joint venture with a utd_lty 

' · · des1gn company. Kaiser Engineers has the engmeenng . 
contract, Dames & Moore will conduct geotechmc~l 
stud· d K'lb n/ NUS 1S les and design a ta ilings pond, an 1 or 
Preparing an environmental study. d b 

A less conventional source of U30s will be tappe Y 
Brush Wellman, which has announced plans to recover 

E! ltfJ tv, LOJI1 

byproduct uranium from beryllium ore at its Delta, 
Utah, mill. The $1 million plant will have a capacity of 
20,000 to 40,000 lb per year of U30 s. 

Energy Fuels plans mill at Blanding 

An aggressive newcomer to the uranium business, 
Energy Fuels Nuclear Inc. is planning to build a 2,000-
tpd mill at Blanding, Utah. The company, headed by 
Bob Adams, former president of Western Nuclear. will 
have a 60% interest in the plant, with two Swiss utilities 
holding the remainder. Western Knapp has the engineer
ing and construction contracts for the mill, which will 
include a vanadium circuit. 

Energy is currently operating ore buying stations at 
Bland ing and Hanksville, Utah, where uranium ore from 
as many as 150 mines is purchased at prices based on the 
Nucxco exchange value for yellowcake. Man~ of the 
mines are owned by Energy but su_bleased to mdcpen
dents, who operate the mines on the1r own account. ! he 

also P
lans to develop and mine several acqutred 

company 
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Colorado-Utah 
70

% or 
)(.! 8 1, much a'> 

nn>,... riiC:'i, ~alh the £1l II \)r prt U'lll • Ol ,, ,~ h 1 1c cont r .,, 
II\ mill reed fn>nl propc;riiC\ I .t h Fnergy hold'> an 

Among the: propcru c:' an ~hac rl Churle~ Steen's 
lntc:rc:,r '' the: Ml Vld,l amne. forme: y txlOm (HMJ. 

d 1 h . 1 9'i0~ uramum ,t.tr produt"Cr urang c W . the operating 
September 1953. p 73) Minerals c' tc~: Mi Vida to 
p.t rt ncr in tht '> \-C:n turc:. Adams cxpc tiva
produi."C mill feed ,t\-craging 0.1 J% U JO I when re,ac has 
tion i ~ rully on \t ream rn ea rly 1979. 1-!ncrgy a l>~ h 
numcrou~ other mineral intere~ts in s?utheastern ta , 
includ•ng propert ies south or Green Rever. 

Plateau Resources schedules 750-tpd mill 

A wholly owned subsidiary of Consumers Power C~. 
of Michigan, Plateau Resources has expande~ rapid17 an 
the Colorado Plateau area since its format1on a. httl: 
more than two years ago. The company moved mto. 
new headquarters building in Grand Junction, Colo., ~n 
May 1978, and its plans call for buil~ing a 750-tpd mal: 
at Shootering Canyon, west of Blanding, Utah. Its tota 
payroll has grown to about J 50 employees. . . 

Plateau Resources is developing three small mmes _tn 
the vicinity of the planned mill site, all reached by a~1ts 
into canyon walls. The company also operates a buymg 
station at Blanding, purchasing ore from small operators 
and stockpiling it. 

Jn an active exploration program, Plateau had as 
many as I 4 drills working in I 977, but the number has 
dropped to about eight in 1978. The company's geo~o
gists have taken a look at most of the areas of act1ve 
uranium exploration in the western US. 

If permitting procedures stay on schedule, Plateau 
could begin construction of a mill in the Shootering 
Canyon early in 1979. The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission is the governing body. Mountain States 
Engineers has the contract for design and construction of 
the mill, and production could begin 14 months after 
start of construction. 

GE buys ore In a competitive market 

Establishment of a uranium ore buying station at 
Naturita in 1975. by General Electric Uranium Manage
ment Corp. (Gemco) sparked a surge of activity among 
small mine operators in the Uravan district. The Gemco 
buying contracts provided for payments to be based on 
prevailing spot prices for ulo,, while established buyers 
such aa Union Carbide and Atlas Minerals could not 
match such terms because their UlOa production was 
committed to long-term contracts at prices substantially 
below the spot market. 

Gemco is now taking deliveries of 5,500 to 6,000 tpm 
of uranium-vanadium ores at Naturita, with ore arriving 
from about J 5 shippers per month. The company hu 
signed about 65 ore buying agreements, and since its 
operations bega n in 1975, it has taken deliveries from 35 
sollen. 

. d by a recovery factor of 0.95, plus 
phe · f 98 one.tl· 

ra nge of E!MJ prcccs or % fus..... "'•• average f '-\1 v~ ~ 
I. d by a recovery factor o 0.80, plus 1 

p ac f U 0 Or rn· ' 
d. stment factor or J a grade. AdJ· u ln'-

a JU d' h Stll1t u ward for ore gra a~g more t an 0.20% n4 
d~wnwa rd for ore grad1ng less than 0.20% lJ~(), 
tions range up t~ $24 per ton for ore &radln •· ~ 
U 0 and deductcons range up to $16.00 ""r t & OJ~ 

) •• G . t"' On r • 
d. g 0 tO% U 30 8• emco 1s not obliga1..... ~ ... gra an · . "'~ U1111. "' 

buying agreements to accept - nor IS the seller 0 ·~ 

Otrer - ores grading less than 0. 10% U 0 bl,~ 
to u · 01 y 0 

3 • no, 
grading Jess than 0.507o 2 S· ~\ 

Most of the Gemco contracts are five-year agree 
signed in 197 5, when the company had little coll1Ptt~ 
f om other potential buyers. Now, other purchaSt 1"
e~tered the market, and the small miners are~~ 
contracts that are even more attractive than thlllt~ 
Gem co. 

The ore Gemco is purchasing will be proeesStd . 
yellowcake to satisfy the needs of General Electric ~ 

The Gem co station weighs in all truckload lots of 
on an 8 x 60-ft Toledo platform scale that is baia ~ 
daily and inspected and certified every ~ix month~ 
representative sample of about 1? lb IS taken rrflll 

several points in each loa~ for motsture determinat~ 
and uranium and vanadmm grades are subsequenth 
calculated on a dry basis. · 

Following two stages of crushing, which reduce all ett 

to minus 1112 in ., a link-belt bucket sampler takes a lilt 
sample that is reduced to minus 3/ • in. That product is 

subjected to a 10% or 20% cut, which is then reduced to 
minus lfa in. Another I 0% cut is ta ken, blended, and ijU 
to about 30 lb for drying. 

This fraction is reduced to minus 20 mesh, blended, 
split three ways, reduced to minus I 00 mesh, au! 
blended again. The final sample is split twice, and !oo 
sample pulps are made from the last split. . 

For uranium assay, a sample is given a mixed acil 
digestion, which is diluted, and interfering metal io~ art 
removed by precipitation with cupferron and filtrau~ at 
reduced temperatures in an acid solution. Resid~ 
organics are destroyed by heating with percbloric acid. 

Selenium, tellurium, and arsenic are distilled ~ff: 
volatile bromides by mixed halogen acids. The dt~ll il& 

sample is then run through a Jones Reductor contain 
14 

amalgamated zinc to reduce the uranium. t.o a u' 
valence. Any + 3 valence uranium is air-oxtdtzed. nalt 
the uranium is titrated with standard permanga 

solution using ferroid as an indicator· . . ted in a 
To assay for vanadium, a sample ts dtges ffi' 

mixed acid diluted and reduced with ferrous 8~ ·~""' 
• ' • · 11 ox!OP"" 
1um sulphate. The vanadium is preferentta YKMn016 
with potassium pcrmanganate, and the ex~ . titrated 
reduced with sodium nitrite. The vanadtum .15 srJl" 
with standard ferrous ammonium sulphate, ustng 
diphenylamine sulphonate as the indicator. 



~ progr:J nl at iLS Moab, Utah ura . 
" •II 1\tlas Mtnerals has, over the• ntum-vanadium 
"'1 ' h bo past se ~· ~ throug pu t a ve 1,200 tpd Th veral years 
10"' · · e com · tullll) to r.use capacity to I 500 pany plans 
c-CI1 • • tpd E 

1
ested the 1ngcnu1ty of Atlas . · xpansion 

II' d od t ' . cngmeers h otnine pr uc IOn while replac· • w o have ot31 • h' lng older · 
d 

jnstnlhng new t 1ckencrs filte equipment 
Gil I • rs. pumps 

eliminntc boll cnecks that would i . • and pipes 
tO mpcde Increased 
ftiJII · • . ore 

Perhnps the most s1gn1ficant add't· 
C 

I IOn has b 
(.,ur-thickencr CD washing sectio h een a new 

p3city in the plant's actd teaching n t .at has raised 
~r rnnbout 450 tpd. Three 65-ft thick secuon to 700 tpd 
ov • h . eners and on 90 f 
•it compnse t e new mstallation Atl . e - t 

II•• f · as 1s no dd' 
pother new 65- t first-stage teach th . k w a mg a . IC cner and a 45-f 

clanficr. t 
Six new Eimco drum fil ters have inc d 

the Atlas mill's acid filtration circuit arcadse. capacity in . . • n nme Pet 
drum fillers equtpped With string disch h erson 

. h lk I' arge ave bee 
installed tn t e a a me leach circuit to f . . n 
handling of sticky ores. actl1tate 

A central control panel and additional · 
b 

. . mstrumenta-
uon are also emg mstalled in the alkaline 1 h . · eac sect1on 
and new causttc and chlorate storage tanks 1 ' are a ready 
in place. 

In the yellowcake drying section the hea th r . • r urnace 
has been rebuilt and a dust collector and bb scru er 
replaced. 

A resin-in-pulp circuit that has not been used in t .
11 

b d' recen 
years wt. e tsmantled to make room for additional 
new equtpment. 

(For a more complete description of the Atlas mill 
operation, see EIMJ, January 1976, p87 .) 

Atlas draws most of its mill feed from its own mines· 
13 operations were supplying 70-80% of the total early i~ 
October. Most of the ore is trucked to the Atlas mill 
from Lisbon Valley, 35 mi to the south, or from the 
Green River .area, 55 mi north. 

Ranchers reworks Naturita mill tailings 

Ranchers Exploration and Development Corp. started 
up its Durita uranium tailings treatment project at 

aturita, Colo., in December 1977, and as of March 31, 
1978, the plant had produced 90,389 lb of U30s and 
478,714 lb of V

2
0

5
• The Naturita operation will have a 

16~month life, treating 630,000 tons of tailings, after 
Whtch the plant will be dismantled and moved to Du ran
go, Colo., where it will treat an additional 1.46 million 
tons of tailings. Ortloff Minera ls Services Corp. has the 
e . . ngmeenng, procurement and construction contract for 
des· · . ' · tgnmg, dismantling moving and reconstructmg the 
plant. ' ' 

_T~e two tail ings dumps are thought to contain about 2 
rntlhon lb of U

3
0

8 
and after early testing of the leaching 

ctrc · ' be :•t, Ranche~s estimated that 65% ~f that total could 
bee ecovered. Smce startu p a t Natunta, Ranchers has 
•. n close-mouthed about the performance of the plant. 
"'~J wa · · · 
1 

s not allowed to see the operation durmg a v1s1t 
0 the Urava n mineral belt in July 1978. 

EIAIJ No~·emher 197 8 

Atlas Minerals mill flowsheet 

. The Na~urita processing facilities include three clay
ltned leachmg tanks, each measuring 400 x I ,000 x 20 ft, 
~5 acres o~ clay-lined evaporation ponds, four plastic
ltned s?lutton c?~lection ponds, and a water storage 
reserv?"· The ta1ltngs are dried, crushed, and agglomer
ate~ 1n a 33-ft-long, 12-ft-dia, rubber-lined rotating 
c~lmder, whc:re the sand-like particles are also sprayed 
wtth sulphunc acid to ensure that they are thoroughly 
exposed to the leaching fluid. PriUs formed during 
agglomeration are trickle-leached with sulphuric acid. 
The leach liquor then advances to a conventional solvent 
extraction circuit. 

Tank trucks transport the U30 8 in slurry form to 
Kerr-McGee's conversion plant at Sequoyah, Okla. T'be 
uranium production is committed to Virginia Electric 
Power Co. Vanadium is shipped in solution to Union 
Carbide's plant at Rifle, Colo. 

Ranchers also operates the Small Fry mine in the Big 
Indian district, 30 mi southeast of Moab, Utah. As of 
April 1978, the joint venture operation, in which Chaco 
Energy is a participant, had stockpiled 145,000 tons of 
ore, and a milling arrangement was being sought. Recent 
mine production has been described by the company as 
satisfactory in terms of tonnage, but grades have been 
disappointing. Ranchers' share of production during the 
first three quarters of fiscal 1977 (ended March 31, 
1978) was 22,776 tons of ore containing 50,504 lb of 

U30s. 
The Small Fry was mined during the early 1950s. but 

low grades- 0.10% to 0.12% UlOs- resulted in hut
down after only 68,000 tons of ore had been produced . 
Ranchers' reserves surround the old workings. 

Access to the Small Fry is gained through a 600-
ft- long decline, and production, by a contractor, comes 
from deposits in the Mossback formation that average 6 
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Department of Energy rease tracts 
(monthly royalty data) 

1.000 Rovnl!y rec•IVed •n 197_. 
Cash bid bOnue s 1 065 000 
Mmrmum advance roy•llv 71 000 

800 Total 1974 $1 136000 

600 

400 

200 Royally recetved 
to date $15.180,515 85 

DMJSDMJSD 

1975 1976 1977 1978 

to I 0 ft thick. Good ore continuity, absence of water, and 
good haulage permit highly mechanized operations. 

DOE centers uranium activity in GJO 

The Department of Energy's Grand Junction office 
(GJO) makes its presence felt in Colorado Plateau 
uranium activity through its administration of Federal 
land leasing for mine development- and throughout the 
US as contract administrator for the National Uranium 
Resou rce Evaluation program (NUR E). The depart
ment's lease tracts have turned into a moneymaker, 
producing more than $1 million in royalties during the 
month of May 1978. 

In a program that began in 1974, 25,000 acres in 43 
t racts have been leased-38 in the Uravan mineral belt 
of Colorado, four in Utah, and one in New Mexico. The 
tracts range in size from 20 acres to 2,500 acres. The 
leases are valid for a 1 0-year period and can be extended 
for another I 0 years at the option of the lessee. 

When the program began, ore reserves on the tracts 
were estimated at 900,000 tons containing 3,000 tons of 
U30s and 20,000 tons of V 20 5• Most of the tracts are 
regarded as having good potential for further ore diacov-

In coming Issues of EIMJ: 

What's happening in U308 finding 
and extractive technology 

The magnificent Australian 
deposits 

Action elsewhere in uranium 

. and substantial reserves have been d 
enes, tve)OI\., 

1974. h ""~~ ti 
Eugene W. Grutt J~ .• w ~ r~~ently retirea ' 

f the GJO outlined 1ts actiVIties and oro ~ Ilia. 
o • d T h I oanizat· ·•at. 
Uranium Resource an ec no ogy meetin 'On "" 
Colorado School of Mines in March 197~ held by~ , 
staff totaJs 92 employees, 14 of whom are · 1'~t (l~ 
'ght field locations, Grutt said. Major 0 Stattollec! 

el o· h s rganj 'I 
units are the Resource IV., t e upply Ana ~~~ 
and the NURE Project Office. 1Ysts ~ 

The Resource Div. prepares estimates of ., 
d . . Ore r 

and potential ~eso.urces a
1 

n ~atntams field COnta~t 
companies acttve 1~ exp oratton and mining. ln ~ 
to its Grand JunctiOn staff members, the Res addtUo. 
is served by geologists stationed at Casper Wource ~ 

. • Yo· AI · querque, N. Mex.; Austm, Tex.; Reno, Nev . s·· 0., 
w ash · Anchorage, Alaska; Atlanta, Ga. ··a dPota~~. ., .• n Jl:"' 
burgh, Pa. 114. 

The Supply Analysis Div. compiles industry 
tion information, prepares forecasts of uranium PrOd~~c. 
tion capability, and studies the economics of pr~IJ(. 

uranth• supply. ...,. 
The NURE Project Office manages an extens· 

resource evaluation program, currently the major acr~ 
ty of the Grand Junction office. Its staff works with I'll· 
various grou~ of Bendix Field Engineering Corp. {:: 
NURE "on-stte" contractor), and with DOE labo 
. USGS . . . d h rato. n es, , umverstttes, an ot er organizations b . 

. aVJn& 
NURE contracts. Be~dtx does most of the planning r~ 
NU~E under . the gut~anc~ of the Project Office. The 
Bend1x effort 1s orgamzed mto a Geology Div., a Data 
Acquisition a nd Development Div ., an Advanced Tech. 
nology Div., and a Planning and Information Systems 
Div. Bendix currently employs about 430 people. 

The NURE program administratQrs are now &iviD& 

emphasis to completion of an in-depth evaluation of aft 
areas for which preliminary estimates of uranium potea
tial have already been made. The plan is to produce a 
report by 1982 that will assess the priority areas of tbe 
US, with interim reports to be issued yearly. The first 
interim report ia scheduled to appear early in 1919. 
Aaseaament of areas that seem less favorable for urani
um dovelopm.ent is planned for completion by 1984. 

FundiDg for NURE rose from $33 million in 6sal 
year 197'7 to SSS million in fiscal 1978, and it is plan!d 
at 578 million for fiscal 1979. 

For ~ purposea of the NURE survey, the US bll 
boeo 'ClivJded into 621 quaclranales, 1· by t . or thtA 
272. are receiviaa priority coverase by six geoph~ 
MfY1ce oompaaiee, which are ftying aerial radiomctr' 
~ • ftiaht linea averqing about 5 mi apart. AJrl 
Meidl ~ 1978. 45CU44 liee miJe1 bad been corn~ 
data fer 62 quadraaates had been placed on open ~ 
lllcllyi .. WU.......,. fer 121 quadrangles and .,.. • 
PfOINII tor .......... . 

TJao NtiiB proJeca ..... ,.... . 
•• .... •ktnr• ,...val 11fD1o1ic stadielo 
I ll•itlal ~ 
~--... -~~ 
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Union Carbide: 
. f western Colorado production 

Ma1nstay o . 
L'ro .... C '\RBrot O PI RAn · t\, 0 proce551ntt f.lcl ht•e!> 1n 
WC\LCrn Colorado .t uranium mill of .tbout 1.250-tpd 
C.l p:tcit) at Lr.t\ .Jn .Jnd a hea p leaching opcr31lOn at 
Ma)bcllc. J\t the lutlcr. ore is layered in 300.000-ton 
hcJ.ps. and leaching. which cannot be done dunng the 
wmte.r, pr~eeds for seven or eight months of the year. 
Urnmum ts recovered from the leach solut ion by a 
mo~ing-column ion exchange plant, yellowcake is precip
rt~u.ed from the solution, and the product is shipped to 
Unaon Ca rbide's Gas Hills, Wyo., mill for reprocessing. 
The Ga Hills plant is also the site of a heap leaching 
facility. 

The company has no current plans for expa nsion at 
Umvan. but it is developing a promising deposit in the 
La Sal district in Utah that might. according to some 
observers, become the basis for a new mill. The Uravan 
mill extracts both uranium and vanadium from the ores 
of about 20 mines. Fifteen of the mines are operated for 
Union Carbide by contractors, with the number of 
employees at each mine ranging from two to 20. Union 
Carbide itself operates the Deremo, King Solomon, and 
Sunday mines in Colorado and the La Sal and Wilson 
mines in Utah. 

In the course of its history, the Uravan mill bas 
processed ore from more than 200 mines, with individual 
mines delivering from as little as 100 tons to more than I 
million tons. Union Carbide credits the early small-mine 
operators for much of the development of trackless 

d mining methods now 1n use in the d' 
u~der::~u;inct> operated by Unio~ Carbide cu;~1tict. 
1 he bo 

1 
SS'l? of the Uravan m11l feed. t1111~ 

..upply a u . U . C 
B f development beg1ns. mon arbidc min 

c ore . '" . e Pia 
ly"e six alternatives .or mme entries· "· ners ana " . · "Crti 

f I Ckless decline. track dechne, level trackte ~I 
shn t. ra d' d d . ss ad· 
from a canyon wall, trac.k a It, an echne or adit fitt •t 

. h onveyor belt. Vertical shafts are favored wh t(( wat c en Or 

d Pths arc over 500-600 ft and no canyon wall is t 
e T kl · d I' ' "Car enough for adit entry. rae ess e~ ancs, limited 
bout 3 12% slope, stretch out the t1mc required ~14 

~evclopment, but ca~ital cost on the ~urfa~e is low: 
with declines than w1th shafts. The maJOr dasadvanta 
is high maintenance costs ~or the decline through to!; 
stretches of the Brushy Bastn mudstone. 

When a canyo.n .wall exposes the h~s~ Salt Wash 
sediments in proxtmtty to the ore, an adtt tS usually th 
best means of entry. Since all haulage from the race .e 
then trackless, there is little meri~ in transferring mu~~ 
to rails for movement from the mtne. 

Union Carbide has considered conveyor belt mainline 
haulage, but high capital costs for such installations have 
been a deterrent. 

Trackless mining at Union Carbide 

Mining procedures in the Uravan district vary-often 
quite markedly-from one mine to the next, and opera-

0 
Key: PIM map of typical Salt Wash mine 
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rs caution that generalizations a 
tO • re sub·e 

cepuons. However, a gOOd pictu f .~ ct to many 
e~ . . .d re o mtne 
he distnct IS prOvl ed by "Trackle M · . practice in 

I 0 . . SS tntng 
C3rbide's perattons In the Urava o· . at Union 

C I d n tstnct · S A<tcrn o ora o and Southeaste U In outh-
w~ rn tah " b 
uarvcy Jr. The following description f .' . y G. J . 
n · . o m1n1 · 
d·strict draws pnmanly on Harvey• ng tn the 
' h F. s paper wh · h resented at t e . 1rst Conference of U . • tc was 

py held at the University of Nevada . rantu~ Technolo-
g ' · ·d I bod. · tn Aprtl 1977 lndtvt ua ore 1es tn the Uravan d. . · 

II tstnct mea d . 
horizontal as we as vertical planes Th· n er tn 

. h d " . ICkness var· but "hlg -gra e ore seams average 3'1 f les, 
do not exceed 8 ft. Other deposits are zl t ~nd usua.lly 

t 8 f . enhcular w1th 
thicknesses up o t, widths up to 50 f . . 

200 ft Th ft t, and stnke 
lengths up to · e oors and back d · · s un ulate and 
maY contam ore-m-waste pockets that must b ~ 

· 0 · e •Ound by test holtng. ccasJOnally, two deposits at d.ff I erent eleva
tions occur very close to each other or even ov 1 er ap each 
other. 

Compressive strength .or the host rock varies from nil 
to more than 20,000 pst but is more commonly in th 
range of 12,000-18,000 psi. When not complicated b c 
the presence of mudstone splits and fractures it i~ 
self-supporting over widths of 30 to 40 ft. Sh~fts or 
declines to the host sandstone must pass through the 
Brushy Basin mudstone, which is self-supporting only 
over narrow widths. Openings large enough to accommo
date mobile production units may require complete roof 
support with timber or steel. 

"The generalized terms used to describe the Uravan 
mining methods are 'open room with random pillar,'" 
Harvey states. "The mining of ore is started on either an 
outcrop (rare occurrence at this late date) or at an ore 
intercept in a n exploration hole at the terminus of the 
entry. Development then generally progresses along the 
ore trend, with attempts being made to stay in ore. As 
the orebodies broaden beyond 20 ft in width, and 
depending on roof conditions, pillars are left wherever 
possible in waste or low grade. 

"Other than leaving pillars, roof support is adequately 
maintained by emplacement in random patterns of Scott 
"Split-Set" tubes, 4 to 6 ft long. Rarely is timber or steel 
support needed except when overlying sandstone 
contains mudstone spl its, which must either be remo.ved 
or supported with timber or steel sets and laggtng. 
Occasionally roof bolts with landing mats and/or real
lock fencing ~an be used to safely support back and walls 

in these cases. 
1 

"Underground declines with maximum grad~s of 1212-
01 f h ·ng worktng eleva-! ho are the primary means o c angt . . 

· 1 • or multthonzon t1on necessita ted by fast-p ungtng 
20

% 
orebodies. Others in the district use grades of up to o, 

b .d d h excesses because ut UCC operators have av01 e t ese k 
most of their mines have sufficient water to m~ e 

. h steeper trammmg tractiOn somewha t of a problem on t e 

grades. d . th 
.. 1 d from omg no -

Roadway maintenance has evo ve f . ·th 
· . t to sur acmg WI lng, to surfacl· ng with mme was e, b . r f has een 
cr.ushed gravel. Some chemical a pp t c~ JOn of as halt 
trJcd with moderate success. Small sections p 

EIAIJ Novembt>r /978 

have been laid down. but evaluation of this is not 
complete. 

"Most mines have co . 1 1 . 
b . mmercta e ectnc power service ut occasto 11 · • 
t. 1 d. na Y tn a remote mine with small ore polen-
ta • tesel power pia 1 d d . . n s arc use to generate power for 
rtvmg ventilation fans and for other minor uses." 

Evolution of mining methods 

Trackless equipment was introduced in the Uravan 
district in the 1950s, with 1- to 3-ton haulage units 
loaded by track-mounted loaders. The first rubber-tired 
loader used successfully at Union Carbide mines was the 
~elroe " Bobcat." From 1962 to 1970, the Bobcat paired 
w1th 3-ton-capacity " Young Buggies" or Getman 
"Sc t " oo cretes were the mainstays for loading and 
moving rock in stoping areas. Track haulage was still the 
main method of transport over longer hauls to shaft 
hoisting stations or to the surface. 

Modified farm tractors pulling mine-made trailers 
came into use in the 1960s and demonstrated their 
usefulness for long-distance trackless haulage, although 
poor traction limited grades to 7-8%. 

Union Carbide introduced the prototype of Eimco's 
912 2-yd LHD into the Martha Belle mine in 1967, and 
the company soon put 12 of the units to work in its 
various mines. The 912s were used for hauls of up to 
1,400 ft (beyond which productivity dropped to unac
ceptable levels) and to load 5-ton-capacity Young 
Buggies. Subsequently, 1-yd Eimco 9lls were intro
duced and proved to have some advantages over the 2-yd 
machines. They could load 5-yd haulers while operating 
in a more confined space and having better capability for 
cleaning faces than the larger machine. The l-yd loader 
and 5-yd hauler remain standard equipment in Union 
Carbide mines. 

As workings moved farther from shafts and dump 
points, the company sought larger haulage units. ln 
1974, a I 0-ton Eimco hauler began working in the 
Deremo mine with outstanding success, and in 1976, 
Union Carbide purchased eight more of these units. 

Jacklegs are the main drilling tool in the district. "As 
many as six different drill machine manufacturers are 
represented in the many hundreds of drill machines in 
the district," according to Harvey. "Since the rock tS 
somewhat soft and rounds a re drilled rather rap1dly, 
there was little interest in working with drill jumbos, and 
drilling methods have not kept up with the advancements 
in the loading and hauling systems. In addition, the 
rather erratic behavior of the ore occurrence has been a 
deterrent in drilling deep rounds in the ore faces. 
Obviously, a 1O-ft vs. a 6-ft hole can seriously incre~se 
dilution because of the increased chance of penetrating 

waste rock." . . 
In development headings, the economiCS of dnll 

jumbos are more altr~ctiv~. In 1972, a ne~ boom was 
fitted with a used 3'/Hn. dnfter and ~ounted on a 3-~on 
Young Buggy running gear. The. umt proved c.ffectt~e. 

U . Carbide mounted smgle booms with 5-tn. Later, nton , . 
valveless drifters on 5-ton Young Buggtes, and these 
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jumbos now commonly dnll out I O-ft-deep development 

rounds. d be ausc 
Two-boom jumbos have not been considcre • ~ 

one man cannot handle the rapid dnll rates achJeve~. 
Drilling speeds are 4-8 fl per min when drilling I 0- t 
holes. k 

ANFO is used at the rate of 3.4-4 lb per ton of roc 
broken with the relatively high rate being attributed to 
the hig'h incidence of small headings. AN FO is deton
ated with l-in. x 8-in., 60% dynamite cartridges, and a 
6X cap and fuse are used to initiate the blast. 

Ventilation of increasingly complex workings has 
called for ever larger vent raises. Drill equipment has 
changed from churn drills capable of producing ~6-
in.-dia holes to raise borers, often contracted from ra1se 
boring specialists. Union Carbide has purchased an 
Ingersoll-Rand RB-6 capable of backreaming 84-in.-dia 
holes. ln 1976, the machine was used to drill 6,400 ft of 
hole, and more recently it has averaged up to 1,300 ft per 
month. The average penetration rate for the I I -in . pilot 
bit has been 20 ft per hr, and the backreaming rate to an 
84-in. diameter has been about 14 ft per hr. 

Two Union Carbide mines 

The Deremo mine, 80 mi by road from the Urava n 
plant on the Colorado-Utah state line, is serviced by 
three 750-ft-deep vertical shafts, the oldest having been 
in service since 1958. A crew of 11 5 produced I 03,000 
tons of ore and 90,000 tons of waste in J 976, using 
rubber-tired equ ipment for all haulage from face to shaft 
station. Overall productivity was 6.9 tons per man-shift, 
while that of production crews was 24 tons per man
shift. 

Two Eimco 91 2s were used primarily for loading in 
development drifts, and the cost to operate and maintain 
the eight-year-old units, usually working long hauls, 
averaged about $2.0 I per ton of ore and waste, excluding 
operator costs. Operation of 10 Eimco 9Ils and two 
Wagner STI B LHDs used primarily in stope loading 
cost 51¢ per ton of ore and waste, excluding operator 
costs. 

For three Eimco 980 trucks averaging 9.0 tons per 
load at hauls averaging 3,000 ft, operating and haulage 
costs, per ton of rock, were: fuel , 7.8¢; tires, 4.2¢; 
servicing, 19.5¢; repair labor, 7.4¢; and repair material, 
3.5¢. The total is 42.4¢ per ton of rock. 

Eleven tractor-trailer units, usually operating over 

medium-length distances, yield a 
cost of 94¢ per ton of rock at s 8" 0Per~r, 

· ton ~& Two 5-ton Young Buggies used . 8 Per 1 lr 
. tn C) ltp • on short hauls at 4.1 tons per trip eao~P 

operate. COst St .l611t'\ 
There are 80 jacklcgs in the min lltt 

drill jumbo. A used Allis-Chal~ and Onelt 
grader was purchased in 1971 fo~rs ~<lilt~ 
maintenance. underg, \ 

Union Carbide's new King Solon. 
0~fl1, 

f . . uoOn rn· a showcase or mnovat1ve mini no '~t ~-
• «> methOd ·~\ 

other mmes. Located on Atkinson M 1 dtve~ 
the Uravan mill, the orebodies w esa, 6 rni ~ . ere 1 
Carbtde by the Energy Research ea~ to 
Administration in 1974. No develoand De.,~ 
place on the property before that d Plllent had 

. ate b rences were known to ex1st at three ' ~~Ore 
. . h' . bo d . Undero. , twns w1t 1n 1ts un anes. ooOUI'Ij 

Union Carbide mine planners elected 
by a trackless decline, and cons truer 10 reach 1\ 
ground for surface facilities in F'eb 100 cr~ 
approach requ'ired driving 1,250 ft of drual;y 191s l 

. . ~~-slope, w1th steel sets and lagging used t 11! 
600 ft of the total in the Brushy Basins~ ~up~ 
a breakthrough to an old adit from the r~ e. )a~ 
opening for vent~lation, an escapeway, and~pr01~ 
Two-yard-capactty LHDs accomplished CCess~ 
mucking and hauling in the decline before a~~~ It 
Buggy was added for hauling. ln 1975, Union y 
miners drove 4,990 ft of drift and in 1976, 9J~ 
drift, with additional connections being ma~ .,1 

Worcester and Golden Cycle mines. At midst~:, .. 
1978, 19 men were working underground in two 
producing 500 tpd. 

Production equipment at King Solomon too.:. 
1- and 2-yd-capacity LHDs, three 5-ton-capacityY 
Buggies hauling 4.5 tons per trip, three T-980 ~ 
trucks hauling 8.4 tons per trip, and a complem 
push feed drills. A sirgle-boom jumbo with a Y. 
valveless drifter on a 5-ton Young Buggy framepern:
the development drilling. 

Straps and mesh are used for roof support. The 
is so dry that water must be trucked in for driJlr .. 
and other uses. 

Early performance at King Solomon is considert.G . 
good. For example, productivity of miners reac~:! 
tons per man-shift during December 1976 •. whi 
productivity reached 15.6 tons per man-shtft. C 

Cotter Corp. moves ahead on several fronts 
A $30 MILLION EXPANSION of the uranium-vanadium 
mill at Canon City, development of several small mines 
on Department of Energy leases in the Uravan mineral 
belt, and continuing production a t the primary-vein 
Schwartzwalder uranium mine about 8 mi northwest of 
Golden, Colo., hig~light the activities of Cotter Corp., a 
wholly owned subs1dary of Commonwealth Edison Co 
of Chicago. ., 

. 'II t 'pie ore 
Expansion at Canon Ctty WI n . leacbe'· 

capability to 1,200 tpd through an alkah~hwartt'l 
which will accept feed both rrom the . es 1~ 

d nun · ...& and from Cotter's western Colora 0 . nerfOI""~ 
. h' ch is betnS r · . u 

the constructaon program, w 1. S? JUiUtoP . 
Mountain States Engineers, wtll be a tracted ~~ 

been subc0° dam and reservoir that has . colo. 
ord Construction, of Grand Juncuon. 

~------~~~--------------~------~-------------------



Early in 1978, Cotter also started up a 60-tpd . 
1 

spent-
catalyst processmg p ant at Canon City Th f .1. . • e ac1 1ty 
incorporates ammomum carbonate and sodium h d _ 

h 
. . bl y rox 

ide leac ctrcu1ts capa e of recovering a variet f 
. l d' . k l y 0 

metals-tnc u mg me e , tungsten, and vanadium-
from spent catalysts. 

Cotter's western Colorado mining properties are being 
developed by Dave Blake, an independent mining 
contractor based in N ucla, and other contractors. 
Blake's work at the Long Park No. 21 mine, which will 
produce 150 tpd, provides a fine illustration of how 
modern trackless mining equipment can be successfully 
applied in a small-scale operation. Included on the Long 
Park No. 21 equipment list are two I 0-ton-capacity and 
one 13-ton-capacity Ei mco rear-dump trucks that trans
port ore and waste to the surface via a I ,850- ft decline, a 
single-boom Gardner-Denver drill jumbo mounted on a 
"Young Buggy" chassis, and a Case 950 tracked loader. 
An Ingersoll-Rand ra ise borer owned by Union Carbide 
was contracted to open a ventilation raise, and a Dosco 
continuous miner owned by Cotter Corp. was used to 
drive the 10 x 1 1-ft decline. The decline is shotcreted 
throughout its length to protect against air slack. 

Mining the Schwartzwalder vein deposits 

Cotter Corp. acquired the Schwartzwalder ~ne near 
Golden in 1965, when the operation was prod~cmg ~bout 
70 tpd of ore. Product ion from steeply dippmg vems of 

latively small horizontal extent has si nce expanded to 
~OO tpd - the maximum possible using cur rently 

nstalJed hoisting capacity. Id 
The uranium mineralization of the Schwartzwa e~ 

as discovered in 1949 when a ma lachite sample, foun 
1 a vein outcrop by a rock hound na me Fred Schwartz
alder, yielded a sharp geiger response. Schwartzwalder 

returned to investigate the area, which had been known 
as a copper prospect since the late 1800s. Using second
ary cop~r minerals as a uranium guide, he discovered 
first a .ge1ger response, then fluorescent secondary urani
um mtnerals, and soon after that pitchblende. Details of 
t~e deposit's discovery, geology. and development are 
d1scussed in "Mining and Geologic Developments at 
Cotter Corp.'s Schwartzwalder Uranium Mine, Jeffer
son County, Colo.," a paper by Jim A. Pachis, Cotter's 
Front Range district geologist. The paper was presented 
at the 14th International Minerals Conference of AI ME 
in Vail, Colo., Aug. II, 1978. 

The locally mineralized, steeply dipping lllinois fault 
hosts the Schwartzwalder ores. In the mine, the fault can 
be seen as a breccia structure with mineralization on the 
second level, as an unmineralized shear zone on the ninth 
level, and as a mineralized coarsely crustified open fault 
with post-pitchblende calcite on the 11th level. The ore 
strike length is unusually short in comparison with the 
mineralized dip length, Pachis observes, demonstrating 
the critical importance of wall rock control and fore
warning the exploration geologist. (See diagrams.) The 
source of the mineralizing fluids remains unknown. 

Cotter is operating two I ,000-ft-capacity Diamec 
exploration drills at the Schwartzwalder. For every foot 
of rock cored, the drills reveal about 100 lb of U10 s. 

Mining operations currently deliver a product grading 
0.32% U

3
0 8 to an ore sorting plant at the surface, where 

it is upgraded to 0.5 5% by two photoradiometric ore 

sorters. 
Three internal shafts provide access to the Schwartz-

walder stopes: the No. I shaft , which is now used only as 
an escape route; the No. 2, with two 60-in. compart
ments covering a vertical distance of 1 ,3~ ft; a.nd the 
No. 3, with two 72-in. compartme.nts covermg a d1stance 
of I ,000 ft (see mine cross sectiOn) . Twenty levels at 
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I 00-ft vertical intervals extend downward from the 
surface to a n eleva tion of about 4,430 ft. Development 
crew are currently opening the 16th level using a jumbo 
for drilling. 

Shrink stope methods, with jacklegs and stopers for 
drilling, are used to extract steeper veins. Slusbers, 
trackless loaders discharging into Young Buggies, and 
1-cu-yd-capacity front-end loaders expedite transfer of 
ore and muck to ore passes. 

Jn the steep, wide areas of the Illinois vein and in some 
other areas of the mine, Cotter crews make use of an 
"Air-Trac" down-the-hole drill After charging down
the-hole patterns with AN FO, the production crews 
"bulk"-blasted them, leaving ore and waste combined. 

After mining terminates in a vein, stopes are sealed off 
to prevent the escape of radon gas and to streamline the 
mine ventilation. About 250,000 cfm of air is downcast 
through the shafts by 75-hp fans. The air exhausts 
through an 8-ft-dia, 2,500-ft-deep ventilation raise 
completed in 1977 by using a Robbins raise borer. 

At the Schwartzwalder surface plant, scalen fint 
determine whether mined rock passel the cutoff grade. If 
so. the ore car procecda to the mine's unique ore sortina 
plant, which came on stream three yean ago. 

A jaw cruaher reduces the rock to minus 6 in., and it is 
then screened to separate minus l-in. material. This 

IJI 

fraction assays about 25% more U30 s than the plus l·in. 
fraction, and it is not treated further . Another screening 
creates plus 2-in. minus 6-in. and plus l-in. minus 2·in. 
fractions that are conveyed separately to two photo
radiometric ore sorters. Before entering the sorter, the 
plus 2-in. fraction is washed to remove fines that might 
cause contamination. 

A feeder arranges ore particles in three lines on a 
conveyor belt that advances at 200 ft per min through 
the ore sorter (see diagram). As the translucent belt 
passes over a light source, a camera above it identifies 
each particle by shape and location, and an analyzer 
computes the area of the shadows cast by the ore 
particles. The belt then advances through a shielded 
gamma counter that measures the radiometric value of 
each particle. The analyzer then computes the gamma 
count per unit area. If the count is below the selected 
cutoff grade, the particle drops from the end of the belt 
and is conveyed to a waste pile. The waste grades only 
0.018% UJO.. If the count is above the cutoff grade, the 
~nalyzer activates and times the discharge of 1 ()()-psi air 
Jets that blow the particle away from the falling streaiD 
of waste particles to a sorted-ore belt. 

About 450 tpd of sorted materialarading 0.55% U)Oa 
is trucked to Cotter's Canon City miU. The Btu cont~t 
of a day's production at the Schwanzwaldcr, Pacltil 
notes, ia sufficient to aenerate the electric power requirt' 
menta of &lao Denver ~~n area for thrt' 
days. 0 




